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In Brief

By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

More than a decade before the establishment 
of Culver's tree commission and the town's des-
ignation as a "Tree City USA" by the Arbor Day 
Foundation of Nebraska, Rosalie Bonine of Cul-
ver was the "tree lady," distributing saplings to 
Culver Elementary students every Arbor Day -- 
some of which have grown into majestic giants 
in the years since.

Culver's tree commission, which was estab-
lished in 2006, sought last week to honor Bo-
nine's contributions in this, her 25th year of per-
forming the service. 

Members Karen Noll, Tom Kearns, Mike 
Stallings, Dick Brantingham, and Ruth Taminga, 
at the commission's most recent meeting Fri-
day, expressed their appreciation alongside town 
manager Jonathan Leist, starting with Branting-
ham's remarks on her efforts.

"Long before there was a tree commission," 
he said, "Rosalie Bonine had been distributing 
trees to elementary kids, with packets explain-
ing (about their planting and care), and a stick to 
keep them from being mowed over."

Brantingham went on to say the commission 
felt "it was the least we could do" to help Bonine 
pay this year for the seedlings themselves. 

"Rosalie is very much involved and one reason 
we've made Tree City, USA, is Rosalie's work. 
We have to look to her to keep us on track."

Culver's designation as a Tree City, USA, is 
accomplished by various factors, including the 

town's annual proclamation of its celebration of Arbor Day as well 
as the establishment of the tree commission itself. 

Brantingham noted tree commission members, by town ordi-
nance, must reside within the town proper, which precludes Bo-
nine -- who resides near, but not within, the town limits -- from 
being a full-fledged member. 

"But we have many behind-the- See Trees page A6
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ABOVE: Rosalie Bonine (third from right) stands 
alongside members of the Culver tree commis-
sion in front of a spruce she gave her daughter as 
a sapling some 22 years ago. Members include, 
from left, Ruth Taminga, arborist Gina Darnell, 
Karen Noll, Tom Kearns, Mike Stallings, and Dick 
Brantingham. BELOW: The tree from a distance. 
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M a x i n k u c k e e 
Singers concert 
dates

Maxinkuckee Singers 
will present their spring 
concerts called “Makin’ 
Music — 2015” at 7:30 
p.m. on the following 
dates:  May 14 at Plymouth 
United Methodist Church; 
May 4 at Argos United 
Methodist Church; May 
5 at Rochester Commu-
nity Presbyterian Church; 
May 14 at Bremen United 
Methodist Church; May 11 
at Knox United Methodist 
Church (this show takes 
place at 6:30 p.m. EST); 
May 13 at Grace United 
Church of Christ; May 14 
at Plymouth’s First Unit-
ed Church of Christ. For 
further information, call 
Kathy at 574-276-2287 or 
check out www.maxsing-
ers.org.

Friends book sale 
May 16, every 
Sat. this summer

The Friends of the Culver 
Union Township Public Li-
brary will hold a book sale 
Sat., May 16 from 9 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. in the Carnegie 
Room, in the lower level 
of the library.  Book sales 
will be held every Saturday 
through August 29.

Tour de Max 
Saturday

Culver Tri Kappa’s an-
nual Tour de Max bicycle 
event will take place Sat-
urday, May 16 and will in-
clude 10, 30, and 63-mile 
routes. Riders may register 
online at www.active.com 
or request a registration 
form by emailing tour_de_
max@yahoo.com. Cost is 
$20 before May 1 and $25 
after May 1st through the 
morning of the ride.

Wesley UMC 
Choir Sunday this 
Sunday

The annul Culver Wesley 
United Methodist Church 
Choir Sunday will be held 
at 10 a.m. May 17. It marks 
the final choir selections of 
the spring. The choir, un-
der the direction of Dave 
Kitchell, will resume in the 
first Sunday after Labor 
Day.

CUTPL closing 
early May 19

The Culver-Union Town-
ship Public Library will be 

See Briefs page A3
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From the farm to the (Culver) fork
ABOVE: Scenes from Saturday’s culinary tour of Culver, which began at the Rooster Hill Farm of George and Tammy Pesek, owners of the Corndance Cafe and Evcil Czech Brewery in Culver. 
The Argos-area farm is home to -- among other things -- the bison herd which provides the meat for one of the restaurants’ (including sister operations in Mishawaka) best-known offerings. 
Seen here is the “evil Czech” himself, George Pesek, showing guests around the farm and chatting at the restaurant. SEE FULL STORY BELOW. 

A communitiy-wide 
celebration of the Culver-
Union Twp. Public Li-
brary's centennial on Sat-
urday, June 6 will kick off 
at 10 a.m. at Culver’s town 
park for a special ribbon-
cutting ceremony to mark 
the grand opening of Cul-
ver’s own "StoryWalk," 
one of a day-long series of 
events planned for the li-
brary's birthday party.

A "StoryWalk" is an in-
novative way for children 
and adults to enjoy read-
ing and the outdoors at the 
same time, thus promoting 

both family literacy and 
outdoor exercise. The li-
brary and park board part-
nered to bring the 18-sta-
tion "StoryWalk" along the 
lake in the park, with each 
post housing a different 
laminated page from a chil-
dren's storybook. As fami-
lies walk along the route, 
they can read the book to-
gether.

CUTPL is supplying 
the laminated book pages 
for the "StoryWalk." Phil 
Washburn of Yankee Paint-
er built the posts and tops, 
and the employees of the 

Parks and Recreation De-
partment will install the 
posts at the park.

The first book featured 
will be "The Ice Cream 
Hotel" by Culver author 
Jack Johnston. The "Sto-
ryWalk" books in the park 
will change every two 
weeks starting in June and 
will be available through 
September.

The "StoryWalk" proj-
ect was created by Anne 
Ferguson of Montpelier, 
VT and developed in col-
laboration with the Ver-
mont Bicycle & Pedestrian 

Coalition and the Kellogg-
Hubbard Library. 

Starting at 10:30 at the 
park, marionette perform-
ers Stevens Puppets will 
present "Beauty and the 
Beast."

Nationally performing 
Stevens Puppets are cel-
ebrating their 80th year of 
productions for children of 
all ages. The marionettes 
were authentically created 
in the traditional old world 
style, specializing in clas-
sic children's literature, and 
classic fairy tales. All of the 

programs are intended for 
all age levels. The 45-min-
ute show will take place at 
the town park. 

Immediately following 
will be games and prizes 
for all ages at park, includ-
ing the Bozo Game, egg 
walk, sack races, hula hoop 
contest, and face painting. 

Following, participants 
are encouraged to decorate 
their bicycles and parade 
back to the library together 
for lunch, cake, and a more 
festivities. 

Culver Community High School's Industrial Tech (for-
merly Industrial Arts) program is officially off the sched-
ule for the 2015-2016 school year, following a vote last 
week from the school board. 

Culver Comm. Schools superintendent Dr. Vicki Mc-
Guire attributed decline in student participation in the 
program on other vocational opportunities from which 
students may choose. 

"For very small corporations, we have to decide which 
programs are sustainable," she told The Culver Citizen. 
"I am not sure how many corporations still have this pro-
gram because of the varieties of other courses available to 
them.  We have Building Trades that sparks student inter-
est and they can touch on some of the same topics.  We 
only had a handful of students in the IT class throughout 
the entire day."

The vote took place dur-
ing the May 4 school board 

Culver school board votes to end 
Industrial Tech offerings

See School page A6

Culver library centennial celebration 
June 6 includes host of family events

By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

The convergence of the popularity of all things food-
related --from kitchen-originated cooking shows to an ar-
ray of publications, websites, and events, to the rise of 
the organic-green "farm to fork" model of food sourcing 
-- Culver seems like an almost obvious destination for a 
regional food-related tour, especially one focused on one 
of the restaurateurs who started it all. 

That's just what happened Saturday when some 20 
people from around Northern Indiana arrived by bus to 
the area for a "Flavor574" culinary tour of the commu-
nity organized by Kim Amond-Wright (herself a profes-
sional in the travel industry, a handle she may come by 
partially via genetics: her 
grandfather was the legend- See Food page A7

‘Tree Lady’ Bonine honored for 
quarter-century of arbor-
promoting activity

Culver culinary offer-
ings subject of tour, 
regional coverage
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This publication of the 
Antiquarian and Historical 
Society of Culver appears 
quarterly in these pages 
as part of a partnership 
between the AHS and the 
Culver Citizen/Pilot News 
Group, which also includes 
the monthly “Culver His-
tory Corner,” also in the 
pages of the Culver Citizen. 

"Come to the 
Cabaret” on 
June 6 at the Culver Memorial Legion building and experience what a true “cabaret” is 
all about!  AHS is fortunate to have secured Steve Ross – the “Crown Prince of New York 
Cabaret” to come to Culver and perform his famous “cabaret” for all to enjoy.  Steve 
has performed on six continents and has received an array of awards and recognition.  
Steve plans to do music by such classic composers as the Gershwins, Irving Berlin, and 
Noel Coward, with salutes to both Fred Astaire, the French luminaries Charles 
Trenet and Edith Piaf, and of course the Hoosier greats, Hoagy Carmichael 
and especially Cole Porter.  The eve- ning will fly by as Steve makes 
one feel a part of his unique perfor- mance!  The program will be 
followed by a wine and hors d’oeuvre r e - ception with Steve Ross in the 
alumni lounge.

Purchase your tickets at the Mu- seum of Culver & Lake Max His-
tory located at the First Farmer’s Bank in downtown Culver or call 
574-635-0635.  Ask for Ginny. The “Museum” is open Friday 
and Saturdays 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

Tickets are $35 for mem- bers and $45 for general public. 
There is limited seating, so do not hesitate!

As a little boy, Steve be- came enraptured with the music 
his Mother played on the pia- no.   He would lie under the pi-
ano to better absorb the songs she played.  He studied the piano, 
and after attending George- town University and serving in the 
Army, he became what he calls “a background piano player.”   He 
played the music he’d grown up with:  Cole Porter, Noel Coward, 
Gershiwn….  “all those stan- dards that were collapsing around 
me.”  In the 70’s he ventured to New York City.

In New York Steve devel- oped a singing style all his own as 
well as playing the piano.  He amused the audience with his own 
little songs.   He placed his focus on the essence of cabaret and 
made a special connection with his audience in his performances.   

Says Steve, “That’s my key – there’s a given moment in a 
great cabaret perfor- mance, when the listener can say, 
‘That’s me, that love story is mine’.”  That’s when you, as 
the performer, have made your connection with the 
listener, and then the listener can make his connection.”

Steve has developed the ability to communicate the most challenging Cole Porter 
tongue-twister lyrics, building the stories and the tension.   His major career thrust came 
when Steve became the first cabaret performer, after 40 years, in the newly opened Al-
gonquin Hotel’s Oak Room.  This put him in the vanguard of the cabaret revival in New 
York, and eventually other cities around the country and internationally.      

Says Steve about this venue in which he is so involved ---
“So much of cabaret is about love.   It’s the emotion we’re always trying to be re-

minded of most of all.”
EXCERPTS FROM THE STEVE ROSS WEBSITE:  www.steveross.net

“PERSONAL BIO”   by Elizabeth Ahlfors

COME TO 
THE Summer 2015 AHS Events Schedule

Mark your calendar!

June 6  Kick off fundraiser! Come to the CABARET!  Starring Steve Ross, 
“Prince of New York Cabaret”

7:30 P.M.  Culver Legion Memorial Building

July 11 “The Gignillats – Down Cul-
ver’s Memory Lane!”

Enjoy the personal and heartwarming history 
of this family with a huge Culver history.

10 A.M.  Bramfeld Cottage 1322 E. Sh. Dr.

Aug 15 
“ H u c k l e b e r r y 
Queen”  Performed 
by Anna Leichty

The true and ex-
traordinary story 
of a circus per-
former who arrived 
in Marshall Co. in 
1875 and left her 
mark on the Cul-
ver area!   Not to be 
missed!

10 A.M.   Bilsland 
Home  1000 South 
St.

 
           
S e p t . 

12 “ O u r 
B e a u t i f u l 
Lake Max-
i n k u c k e e 
– Preser-
vation and 
Rewards!”  

An infor-
mative dis-
cussion by 
our Lake 
Maxinkuckee Environmental Council

10 A.M.   Haist Home  810 South Shore Dr.

SUMMER 2015

Marilyn Snyder Bartlett
Marilyn Bartlett, a longtime member,  passed away in March of this year. She and 

her husband Jim, were active members for many years. Marilyn was interested in a vast  
variety of things and was a pleasure to be with. Our sympathy goes out to Jim and the 
family. Marilyn was one of us.

We are look-
ing forward 
to a busy and 
i n t e r e s t i n g 
summer at 
the Museum. 
We especially 
look forward 
to welcoming 
visitors to our 
new and beau-
tiful location at 
102 West Jef-
ferson Street.

Since moving to the first 
floor of the First Farmers 
Bank and Trust Building, 
we have been re-working 
our permanent exhibits, 
and also planning tempo-
rary exhibits for the re-
mainder of the year.

We are working hard to 
be "ship-shape" by Memo-
rial Day weekend when we 
will be featuring this year's 
first temporary exhibit, 
which will be provided by 
the Finney-Shilling VFW 
Post #6919. It will recog-
nize the history of service 
and sacrifice of our local 
veterans and is an honor for 
the Museum to host.

In early June, with the 
exact date yet to be deter-

mined, the Museum will 
host an open house to wel-
come the community to our 
new location. We are very 
appreciative of the efforts 
of so many who have made 
this move a success. Hun-
dreds of volunteer hours 
were spent moving the col-
lections and furniture.

The accomplishments of 
Chairman George Duncan, 
the Museum Committee, 
and numerous volunteers 
are nothing short of yeo-
man's work. We are very 
appreciative of Carol Saft 
who worked steadily at her 
post during the move, and 
former Museum Director 
Anna Campbell who pro-
vided energy and imagina-
tion during this transitional 
time.

The Museum 
Committee con-
sisted of Bob 
K r e u z b e r g e r , 
Mark Damore, 
Jr., Joe and Sandy 
Baughn, Jeff Ken-
ney, Mike Over-
myer, Tom Curtis, 
John Houghton, 
Julie Hollowell 
and Joan Bess 

and the move was 
accomplished by the good 
will and hard work of the 
JMC Engineering staff, 
Culver-Union Township 
Public Library staff, Vickie 
Benner's Fall 2013 AP Hu-
manities students, The Lake 
House Grille staff, Tom 
Houin and Houin's Paint-
ing, Friends of the Library, 
Susan Child, Anne Duff, 
Bill Furry, Anna Campbell, 
Rev. John Houghton, AHS 
Committee for the Center 
for Culver History, First 
Farmer's Bank and Trust of 
Culver, Marshall County 
Community Foundation, 
Union Township, Culver 
Lions Club, Culver Kiwan-
is Club.

Please visit us soon at the 
Museum.

May at the Museum
by Jill long Thompson, inTerim DirecTor

Jill Long Thompson, Interim Museum Director
It was the good fortune of our Museum, after losing the stewardship of Anna Camp-

bell, to have the services of Jill Long Thompson for April and May of this year.  She has 
an impressive background in government and teaching and took to the project of study-
ing local history with a tireless interest. She was most recently Chair and C.E.O. of the 
Farm Credit Administration, a Teacher at the Graduate School at the College of Business 
at Valparaiso University and was actually the first woman nominee of a major party for 
governor of the State of Indiana, the  Democratic candidate for Governor in 2008.  She 
will be leaving us to teach at Bloomington.   In the past 23 years, the Antiquarian and Historical Society of Culver (AHS) has grown 

from a small group that met during the summer months to share stories and artifacts 
related to our area's history, into a major community organization. In our efforts to pre-
serve and promote Culver/Lake Maxinkuckee history and culture, AHS has opened and 
operated the Museum of Culver-Lake Maxinkuckee History, created and maintained the 
handsome Heritage Park, located the "lighthouse" in the Town Park, provided subscrip-
tions to the Culver Citizen and our quarterly newsletter, has a research center and library 
that includes electronic copies of past Culver Citizens, has a great series of meetings and 
events, historical publications and videos, and operates the AHS website and Facebook. 
The above community services are provided through a volunteer committee system.

Museum Committee- Fred Karst, Agnes Bramfeld, Dianne Osborn -chairs
Events Committee- Ginny Gibson, Sherrill Fujimura -chairs
Membership Committee- Dianna Mitchell, Dianne Osborn -chairs
Heritage Park- Bob and Becky Kreuzberger- chairs
These committees as well as the administrative requirements of the organization are 

supported by two paid consultants, Melva Githens administrative consultant and Jill 
Long Thompson, Museum consultant. We are very proud of the work being done by the 
committee volunteers and the paid consultants. These services are provided to the com-
munity at significant cost to AHS members. Museum rent and utilities, Heritage Park 
maintenance and utilities, subscriptions to the Culver Citizen, and the administrative and 
supply cost of running a 226-member organization. AHS's fund raising consists of a 
membership and donation drive in the fall of each year and a major fundraising event in 
June of each year.

Currently, our expenses exceed the money that we are able to raise and we will be 
forced to

rethink our budget. Bringing the community together through an understanding and 
appreciation of our unique history is a labor of love for our members and dedicated vol-
unteers.

We hope to continue these efforts into the future.

Jim Peterson

President's Report

ABOVE: Paul Gignilliat as featured on the 
cover of the Culver Alumni Magazine last 
year. 

BELOW: Anna Leichty will 
perform the story of the 
“Huckleberry Queen” Aug. 15.

AT RIGHT is an earlier-than-usual photo of “bathers” at Lake Maxinkuckee,” 
taken in the 1880s by the C.H. Stevens photo studio of Logansport. The era 
is notable as the railroad first arrived in Culver in 1884 and Culver Military 
Academy didn’t launch until 1894, making photography that early less than 
common. The specific people pictured and place taken are unknown. 

Join the AHS! $50 Family and Individual one year  memberships provide members 
with the following benefits:

• An annual subscription to  The Culver Citizen newspaper, which includes quarterly 
page of AHS material, and bi-monthly historical articles.

• Discount to society hosted events
• Membership in Time Travelers giving  discounts to museums across the United 

States.
 Visit www.timetravelers.mohistory.org   for more information.

Please make membership and donation checks payable to:
The Antiquarian & Historical Society of Culver, P.O. Box 125, Culver, IN 46511
Please include your name, summer and winter addresses, email address, and phone 

number and specify whether your check is for a membership or donation.Contact the 
AHS at historyofculver@gmail.com Phone: 574-635-0053



closed from 1 to 5 p.m. Tues., May 19 for in-staff training. 
The library hours that day will be:  9 a.m. to 1 p.m., open; 
1 to 5 p.m., closed; 5 to 8 p.m., open. 

CUTPL May board mtg rescheduled
  The Culver-Union Twp. board of trustees have an-

nounced that their May 19 board meeting will begin at 6 
p.m. instead of 7. The June board meeting will begin at the 
regularly scheduled time of 7 p.m. June 16.

Open house for new Culver Comm. 
pre-school May 21

A new pre-school location for the 2015-2016 school 
year at Argos Elementary School will encompass students 
from Culver Community Schools and other area schools.  
The program will be half day, five days a week throughout 
the school year.  There will be no cost to attend.  Student 
transportation will be provided to and from home. Culver 
Community Schools families may call 574-842-3364 Ext. 
3364. Open house will be Thursday, May 21 at Argos El-
ementary School from 6  to 7:30 p.m.  

Free computer classes in May
Culver-Union Township Public Library is offering free 

computer classes in May on Mondays at 6 p.m. and Fri-
days at 10 a.m. Classes include Computer for Beginners 
(May 8), Internet for Beginners (May 11 and 15), and 
Smartphone and Tablet Training (May 18 and 22). Lap-
tops are available, or feel free to bring your own.

These sessions are free and open to the public. For more 
information, contact Andrew Baker at abaker@culver.lib.
in.us or 574-842-2941.

Photo scanning, restoration at Thursday 
Tech Time

The library’s Thursday Tech Time will take place May 
21 at 6 p.m. and will focus on photo scanning and restora-
tion. Transfer old photos to the computer for safekeeping, 
and learn about the process of image restoration.

Thursday Tech Time is an open discussion group for 
anyone interested in computers and technology. Come 
and talk, share, listen and ask questions!

Sessions are held from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on the third Thurs-
day of each month. Each session may have a speaker and 
topic or may simply be an open discussion. All sessions 
are free and open to the public.

For more information, call the Culver Library at 574-
842-2941, visit our website at www.culver.lib.in.us or e-
mail abaker@culver.lib.in.us. The library’s street address 
is 107 N. Main St.

St. Mary’s bus fund-raiser May 22
A Nelson’s Port a Pit fund-raiser for St. Mary of the 

Lake Catholic Church of Culver’s bus to St. Michael’s 
School in Plymouth, will take place Friday, May 22, from 
3:30 to 7 p.m. at the Town & Country Liquor Store park-
ing lot at State Roads 10 and 17 in Culver. Pre-sold tickets 
are guaranteed until 5:30, and may be pre-ordered by call-
ing Kelly Statczar at 630-418-8141. The cost for chicken 
is $6.50, or $3.50 for four Sugar Magnolia chocolate chip 
cookies.

Fashion show, high tea May 24
A fashion show and tea focusing on the century the 

Culver-Union Twp. Public Library has been in existence 
is scheduled for Sunday, May 24 at 2 p.m. in the Cul-
ver Woodcraft Camp’s Penske building. The event will 
be a fund-raiser for the library’s centennial Local cloth-
ing retailers will be represented. Tickets are $20 per per-
son and can be purchased at the library and Cafe Max in 
downtown Culver. Seating is limited to 100. Organizers 

are seeking fashions from each of the decades represented 
(1920 to, 2000s). To assist, please call Patty Stallings at 
574-842-2118.

May 8. Reservations open for June 12 
CBGC auction

The Culver Boys & Girls Club’s “Building Brighter 
Futures” auction event will take place Friday, June 12 at 
the Ward Lay Dining Hall on Culver Academies’ campus. 
This year’s will be a bluegrass-themed party. The admis-
sion fee is $40 a person or $75 for a couple. Reservations 
may be made at 574-842-2000. For those who can’t at-
tend, donations may be made to CBGC at P.O. Box 44, 
Culver, IN 46511.

Community meal at Grace June 15
Grace United Church of Christ will hold its monthly 

community meal on Monday, June 15 at 6 p.m. All are 
invited to this free, ecumenical event whose purpose is to 
share a friendly meal in a welcoming, community atmo-
sphere. The meals are held on the 15th day of each month 
in the basement of the church. 

Culver High School reunion June 27
A reunion for Culver High School (CHS) alumni is 

scheduled for Saturday, June 27 at the Culver Elementary 
School gymnasium. Doors will open at 6 p.m. and close 
at 9 p.m. Forward requests for tickets (and .jpg files of 
photographs on CDs which will not be returned) to Tom 
Curtis, 464 Lake St., Culver, IN 46511-1315. Email tom-
curtis787@gmail.com or call 508-369-1506 (cell). Re-
union ticket requests must be received before Sat., June 
20, and include a check for $25 for each reunion attendee. 
Requests must include name, address, and CHS class year 
of each requesting alumni or former CHS student, as well 
as a phone number and e-mail address for the requestor 
(if available).

CHS 1950s classes meet-and-greet June 
27

In addition to the Culver High School reunion set for 
the evening of Sat., June 27, a “Meet and Greet” for all 

CHS alums from the classes of 1950 to 1959, hosted by 
the class of 1955, will take place the same day at the town 
park depot - train station on Lake Shore Drive, from 2 to 
4 p.m. Refreshments (iced tea, water, lemonade and cook-
ies) will be provided by Culver Coffee Company.

Rarities on exhibit at Academies gal-
lery

A page from the first book printed on the printing press 
is among a wide array of pieces exhibited at the Crisp 
Visual Art Center on Culver Academies’ campus through 
June. Several diverse exhibits include works around the 
themes Landscapes, ART/WORD, and Culver Connec-
tions, respectively. The Galleries at the Crisp Visual Art 
Center are open Sundays from 1 to 4:30 p.m. or by ap-
pointment at 574-842-8278.

Fund-raiser for former CES student 
underway

Local students have been raising funds for 10-year-old 
former Culver Elementary student Jiovanni Jurado, who 
is in need of a new kidney. More information and updates 
on Jiovanni can be seen via facebook.com/prayersfor-
jiovanni. A fund-raising website has been set up at www.
gofundme.com/hsle0w for those wishing to donate.

Culver Citizen subscriptions now avail-
able in digital edition 

The Culver Citizen is now available not only in its tra-
ditional print edition, but in a downloadable, weekly “e” 
edition as well. Readers may subscribe to the e-edition 
by visiting www.thepilotnews.com/content/e-edition-
subscription, calling 1-800-933-0356, or emailing circ@
thepilotnews.com.

Life Support at Grace Tuesdays
The Grace United Church of Christ, 307 N. Plymouth 

St. in Culver is offering a Life Support Group on Tues-
days at 6:30pm. People involved with anxiety, stress, 
depression, emotional issues & addictions are welcome. 
842-2331 or 842-3592.
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In Loving Memory Of

Glenn I. 
Whitmarsh

May 5, 1941–May 10, 2014
The family would like to express their gratitude 

to the following:
VFW Post 6919 (Men’s and Ladies Auxiliaries)

Moose Lodge #741
Culver Fire Department

Culver EMS
and all members of the Marshall County Public 

Safety community.
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Briefs from page A1

The final Culver PTO meeting of the school year will 
take place Tues., May 19 at 5:30 p.m. in the elementary 
school library. The PTO is in great need of new volun-
teers, with many members' 6th graders moving on this 
year.  

Needed for the 2015–2016 school year will be a new 
secretary, new vice president, new Box Tops coordinator, 
and people to be in charge of committees for the fall and/
or spring. 

The PTO plans many events for students throughout the 
year, including entertainment such as Spring Fling and 
services for students and families which include Spirit 
Wear, Santa Shop, the Book Fair, fundraising, and more.

Those with questions please contact Raeanne Stevens, 
PTO President, at stevensra@Culver.K12.in.us. The PTO 
is also on Facebook for updates, at Culver Elementary 
PTO.

Marshall County has announced the launch of the North-
ern Indiana Pizza Wars. The eight best Pizza Restaurants 
in the county will go head to head in a bracket style voting 
contest to decide who has the best pizza in the county. 

Voting for Pizza War kicks off Friday, May 15, hosted 
on Marshall County Convention and Visitors Bureau’s 
website (www.visitmarshallcounty.org/things-to-do/piz-
zawars).

The first round lasts ten days. Following the end of the 
first round, the next two rounds will take place over the 
weekend. The second round will be May 28-31 and the 
final county round will take place June 4-7. The winner 
of the best pizza in Marshall County will be announced 
June 7, and then go head to head against the winning res-
taurants from the other six counties that make up NITDC. 

The eight restaurants representing the best of our county 
are: Dickies at Swan Lake Resort, Granny’s, Evil Czech 
Brewery, The Wooden Peel, Culver Wings, Piazza’s, 
Bourbon Street Pizza, and Pizza Bills. 

Customers can log in to vote each week to make sure 
their favorite restaurant gets the credit it deserves. Vot-
ers can keep checking the website and Marshall County’s 

social media pages and use the hashtag #PizzaWarsNI for 
a chance to win prizes through mini contests held through-
out the voting process. 

Most importantly, voters are encouraged to sign in and 
vote each round for a chance to win the grand prize of $50 
gift certificate to the winning restaurant announced at the 
end of the competition. 

Marshall County Pizza Wars is also running simulta-
neously with six other county Pizza Wars as part of the 
Northern Indiana Pizza Wars project. 

Northern Indiana Pizza Wars is a joint initiative of the 
Northern Indiana Tourism Development Commission 
(NITDC) and its member convention and visitors bu-
reaus in Porter, LaPorte, St. Joseph, Marshall, Koscuisko, 
Elkhart and LaGrange counties. NITDC is the leading re-
gional economic development authority focusing on sus-
tainable tourism through effective partnerships. 

The Northern Indiana Pizza Wars is a follow up from 
last year’s Burger Wars contest. After 60,000 votes cast, 
The View Tavern of South Bend was crowned the Burger 
Wars Champion for all of Northern Indiana, with Culver's 
Lakehouse Grille in second place. 

Check out Culver news 24/7 
on culvercitizen.com and 

facebook.com/culvercitizen

Voting starts Friday for Culver 
restaurants in Northern Ind. Pizza Wars

PTO final meeting May 19, new volunteers needed

Farmer’s Market opens at 
shifted locale Saturday

The Culver Farmer's Market will open in a new (or, 
to be precise, returning to an old) location this Saturday, 
May 16. The market will open Saturday morning at the 
northeast corner of Main and Jefferson Streets in down-
town Culver, where it first opened around ten years ago. 
The market will operate into October on Saturdays from 
9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Interested ven dors please call at 574-
842-2648 (ask for Barb).

Sugar Magnolia updates on 
downtown bakery 

Kelly Statczar, owner of the new Sugar Magnolia Bak-
ery & Café at 103 S Main Street in downtown Culver, has 
provided an update on the new business, which had been 
hoped to open this spring. 

Statczar says the business is still waiting on state ap-
proval and will likely open this summer, by August. 

As many Culverites have noticed, renovations have tak-
en place on the facade of the building, which will serve 
home-made baked goods and a variety of beverages. In 
the intervening months, many have tasted the bakery's 
wares by way of catered events and festivals where Sugar 
Magnolia has been represented.

Updates are available at the bakery's Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/SugarMagnoliaBakingCo. 
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If you would like to wish your special 
graduate good luck or print a special 

message, contact our sales department 
at 936-3101.
Deadline: May 18

Graduation 

Memories
As the school year 

winds down and the 

Class of 2015 
graduates from our 
area schools, the 

Pilot News will be 
publishing a 

Marshall County 
Graduation tab on 

May 29
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Where in the world is 
The Culver Citizen

A centennial celebration update
Centennial Celebra-

tion Update
Our official Birth-

day Party celebration 
will be here soon! We 
welcome everyone 
to the festivities and 
here is your formal 
invite: 

You are cordially 
invited to help us cel-
ebrate the 100th Birthday of the Culver-Union Township 
Public Library on Saturday, June 6, 2015.

Events of the day
10 am – 12 pm  Official Opening of children’s story 

walk, and children’s games at culver’s Town Park
12 pm – 1 pm procession to escort “Andrew Carnegie” 

from train depot to library
1 pm lunch provided for all in front of  library 
1:30 pm “Andrew Carnegie” talk in front of library
2:30 -3 pm present awards; cut the cake in front of 

library
Please RSVP by May 22: 574-842-2941 or di-

rector@culver.lib.in.us

We are Looking forward to seeing you 
there!

Throughout the day of celebration we 
will offer events for everyone. The day be-
gins with activities for families at the Park.  
We are delighted to announce that the first 
event will be the ribbon-cutting ceremony to 
mark the grand opening of the StoryWalk®. 
Culver-Union Township Public Library and the 
Culver Park Board have teamed together to bring 
a StoryWalk® to Culver! Our StoryWalk® consists 
of 18 stations along beautiful Lake Maxinkuckee in the 
Park. Each station has a different laminated page from a 
children's storybook. A  StoryWalk® provides an oppor-
tunity for children and their adults to enjoy reading and 
the outdoors at the same time, thus promoting both family 
literacy and outdoor exercise. As families walk along the 
route, they can read the book together. 

In this collaborative effort, CUTPL is supplying the 
laminated  book pages used in the StoryWalk®, Phil 
Washburn of Yankee Painter donated his time and exper-
tise to construct the posts and tops for each station, and the 
employees of the Parks and Recreation Department will 
install the posts in the Park under the direction of Park 
Superintendent  Marc Hayden.

Our first book to be featured is The Ice Cream Hotel 
by local author Jack Johnston. The StoryWalk® books in 
the Park will change every 2 weeks starting in June and 
the StoryWalk® will be available through September, so 
be sure to come back to read the next story and get some 

fresh air and exercise by our beautiful Lake! 
The StoryWalk® Project was created by 

Anne Ferguson of Montpelier, VT and de-
veloped in collaboration with the Vermont 
Bicycle & Pedestrian Coalition and the 
Kellogg-Hubbard Library.  StoryWalk® is a 
registered service mark owned by Ms. Fer-
guson.

Following the ribbon-cutting, Steven’s 
Puppets, whose motto is "Bringing Fairy 
Tales and Literature to life since 1933" will 

use vintage marionettes to tell the story “Beauty and the 
Beast” at the Park. Then the games will begin and will 
include Bozo, an Egg Walk, Sack Races, a Hula Hoop 
Contest and face-painting. There will also be materials 
supplied for the children to decorate their bicycles. “An-
drew Carnegie” himself will be arriving at the Depot just 
before noon, and our Community High School Band will 
accompany the children on bicycles, Culverites in golf 
carts (decorated if you’d like) and antique autos in mo-

torcade, as they escort “Mr. Carnegie” to 
our Library, which his donation made 

possible. In keeping with his Scot-
tish birth, Culver Bagpipers 

will follow “Mr. Carnegie” 
on the route to the Library. 
The Library itself will be 
open regular hours dur-
ing the day, but our Main 
Street block in front of 
the Library will be closed 
from 9-4 and a picnic-type 
lunch awaits participants in 

front of the Library at 1 pm. 
Following lunch, “Mr. Carn-

egie” will give us a brief talk 
about himself and tell us why he 

chose to donate so much of his for-
tune to support public libraries. There 

will be awards given by the Library, including the 
Carnegie Award, the Highlander Award and the Friends 
of the CUTPL Award, and Culver-Union Township Public 
Library will receive formal recognition, including an of-
ficial commendation from the Federal Government honor-
ing our Library’s Centennial. 

And of course we cannot have a Birthday Party without 
a Birthday Cake! Friend Sandy Wakefield is baking and 
donating a birthday cake for the party. The plan is to “cut 
(and eat) the cake” at 3 pm.

So many individuals and organizations have joined to-
gether to help us celebrate this once-in-a-century event 
and we thank each one of you. Your generosity has made 
this celebration possible.

Hope to see you on Saturday the 6th of June!

Disappointed in the Culver Post Office
 I got some disturbing news recently. I heard last week 

that the US Postal Service was having a drive, collecting 
food for the food pantries, but I never heard from the Cul-
ver Post Office. 

For the past several years, the Post Office here had a 
drive that collected several hundred pounds of food, which 
was a great help to the food pantry. 

I asked my neighbors if they got notice of the Culver 
Post Office holding a drive, and they said they didn't get it 
either. So I called the Post Office and they said they're not 
going to do it this year. They said the postmen didn't want 
to do it. It's too much trouble. 

If the mail carriers don't want to pick up the food, fine. 
How do we do it then? Drop it off at the Post Office?

I've been working for (former food pantry director) Le-
roy Bean for years and we always picked it up at the Post 
Office and sometimes got 1,400 pounds of food.

A couple of years ago I talked to the former mailman 
who is retired now, and he told me to mail as many things 
as we can to help out the Post Office, so they wouldn't 
have to close here in Culver. I'm sorry but we're not going 
to help you if you don't want to help the community. 

I was told the carriers don't want to pick up because it's 
on their day off. I do a lot of volunteer work and pick up 
food from Park N Shop or other places. That's my time and 
my fuel for my car. 

I am very hurt and disappointed in the Culver Post Of-
fice. 

Dennis Lewandowski
Director, Culver food pantry

Letter to the editor

ABOVE: Reviving a past tradition lying dormant for a while,  
pictured here is everyone’s favorite small-town newspaper on 
a journey to a notable, exotic, faraway, or unusual location, as 
submitted by a faithful reader (who actually thought to bring 
along a copy!). 

Those with a guess as to the whereabouts of this week’s photo 
may email the editor at culvercitizen@gmail.com or call 574-216-
0075. Winners are entitled to free parking in downtown Culver 
(posted restrictions and time limits apply). 

Another season of marketing has begun! I can hardly 
wait to head downtown on Saturday mornings for local-
ly grown veggies, fresh herbs, and flowers for my front 
porch. Do you visit your community farmers’ market? If 
you are new to this habit, here are four things you should 
bring along:

First, bring 
your own bags, 
plus a few ex-
tras. I usually go 
to the farmers’ 
market with a 
couple of sturdy 
tote bags for gro-
ceries and other 
items, as well 
as some smaller 
plastic or cloth bags for produce. While some folks think 
that carrying their own bags is a hassle, I love deciding on 
the perfect bag for my trip to the market: nothing too big, 
but sturdy, definitely washable, with good handles and a 
shoulder strap if possible. (It’s possible to overthink this). 
And who says it has to be a bag? A big market basket is 
handy as well. One of my favorites is a basket that hooks to 
the front of my bike, then unhooks for shopping. Though 
my kids are older now, there are times when I gaze in envy 
at some fellow market shopper’s child stroller and think, 
“Wow, you could put a whole watermelon in that thing.”

Second, bring kids (your own, of course, unless you 
have permission!). Kids these days — even in a rural 
community like ours, some of our smaller citizens have 
never experienced food handed to them without a thick 
encasement of polystyrene. Farmers’ markets are a natural 
place to have that conversation about where food actually 
comes from and all the ways to prepare it. If your chil-
dren can’t get excited about fresh vegetables, mention all 
the other goodies commonly found at the Market: cinna-
mon rolls, sweet breads, caramel corn, gourmet cupcakes, 
and bake sale delicacies. Don’t underestimate the power 
of beautiful fresh vegetables and fruits, though. I love to 
watch kids’ faces at the Market in early October when 
they discover pumpkins that aren’t all orange and round.

Third, your culinary sense of adventure. Blue potatoes? 
Purple carrots? Thai basil? One of the joys of the Mar-
ket is all the amazing produce varieties available for the 
eating — varieties that most supermarkets would never 
stock. As a gardener, I don’t have room to grow every-
thing, so I always come home with bags full of unusual 
ingredients. I love to beg advice from the growers, too, 
who not only grow the crops, but prepare them for their 
own family meals. 

Fourth, your gift of gab. Most of the time, my typical 
shopping trip resembles a Special Forces surgical strike: 
get in, get out, hope I remembered to buy the one thing I 
left the house for in the first place. By contrast, a trip to 
the farmers’ markets is more than just a way to stock my 
fridge for the week; they are a fun destination, a public 
forum, an engine of the local economy, and the building 
blocks of community.  After coming to Plymouth’s market 
for ten years, I know many of the vendors by face, if not 
by name, and I often run into friends and acquaintances as 
I shop. A weekly summer shopping ritual probably does 
more to make friendly connections for our town than a 
slew of focus groups or late-night planning meetings, but 
we need those, too —how do you think we got all these 
farmers’ markets?

Grab your bag — I’ll meet you at the market!

Marianne Peters is a writer, environmental educator, 
and director of the Marshall County Solid Waste Manage-
ment District.

What to bring to 
the Farmers’ Market

Hoosier 
Habitat:
easy Ways     

to Live Green
By Marianne 

Peters

Recycle 
Depot

www.recycledepot.info
Hazardous Waste – Tires – Electronics

Appliances - Recycling
1900 Walter Glaub Drive, Plymouth • 574-935-8618
Tues-Fri 8:30-3:30 • 1st Sat of each month 8-Noon



By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

Architectural historian Kurt Garner spent part of a Sat-
urday morning earlier this month delving into the history 
of Culver's public library -- which celebrates its centen-
nial this year -- from the angle of its broader context as a 
Carnegie library in Indiana, and also from the perspective 
of its own architectural traits and attributes. 

Garner -- speaking May 2 at the Culver-Union Twp. 
Public Library -- noted he had unearthed some interesting 
background on libraries in Marshall County in prepara-
tion for a talk a few years ago, pointing out the national 
"library movement" of the 19th century happened a bit 
differently here, starting in 1837 with the es-
tablishment of the Marshall County Library 
Association, based in Plymouth. 

That organization loaded out books with 
proper bonds, allowing people to check out 
100 page books for one week at a time, and 
two weeks for a 200 page book. The county 
commissioner took charge of the operation 
in 1845, and the organization ended shortly 
thereafter. 

In 1851, Garner said a Young Men's Li-
brary Association was formed , with the edi-
tor of The Pilot-News newspaper of Plym-
outh proclaiming, “Come, fathers, mothers 
and guardians! Rouse up! Pull down the 
dark curtain of ignorance and you will see 
the bright and beautiful Temple of Knowl-
edge, fading and sparkling with crowns, 
wreaths and jewels in the groves of science! 
See you not upon the marble terraces the 
distinguished scholars of all ages, crowned 
with triumphal wreaths? Does not the sight 
fill your breast with elysian joys? Intelligent 
fathers and mothers, we hear your quick re-
sponse! T will lead my son with tender care 
to the portals of the temple to receive an im-
mortal crown.’ We bless thee, mother; you 
also shall receive a crown.”

The phrase "Temple of Knowledge," Gar-
ner noted, not only provided the title for his 
own talk, but that of a book by Alan McPher-
son (himself a Kewanna-based author), "Temples of 
Knowledge: Andrew Carnegie's Gift to Indiana."

Philanthropist William Maclure of New Harmony had 
contributed towards establishing Mechanics and Work-
ingmen’s Libraries in most of Indiana’s counties, includ-
ing Marshall, in 1858. 

Following the Civil War, an act of the Indiana state leg-
islature allowed for creation of township libraries around 
Indiana aimed primarily at children, with books distrib-
uted throughout the township schools, some 10 to 20 of 
which existed in each township. As consolidation came 
into play and the popularity of the idea waned, that proj-
ect, too, dissipated. 

Enter steel magnate Andrew Carnegie, whose name-
sake company by 1899 controlled a quarter of the steel 
in production in the US, and who sold said company in 
1901. Believing no wealthy man should die with most of 
his wealth intact, he had distributed over 90 percent of his 
wealth by the time of his death in 1919. 

Carnegie spent over $55 million -- no small sum in that 
period -- to establish 2,509 libraries round the world. As it 
turns out, more Carnegie-established libraries wound up 
being built in Indiana -- to the tune of 164, at $2.6 million 
-- than any other state in the Union. The first of these was 
constructed in Goshen in 1901, and the last in Lowell in 
1918 (Goshen's still stands, as the mayor's office and city 
chambers, Garner explained). 

Gifts ranged, depending upon community and library 
size, from the likes of Monterey's, at $5,000, to the 
$100,000 provided for Indianapolis' library. Architect 
Wilson B. Parker of Indianapolis designed about a quarter 
of the Hoosier State's library buildings during this period, 
Garner added. 

Another aspect of the "Temples of Knowledge" title 
was the intentional design feature of a great many Carn-
egie libraries to evoke, visually, actual ancient temples, 
Garner said. 

Carnegie required, in order for library funding to take 
place, that a library board be established, a tax levy be 
enacted to support the ongoing costs of the library, a site 
be secured, and approval of architectural plans. Most 
Carnegie libraries were designed in the Colonial or Clas-
sical Revival styles, he explained, with a central entry and 
raised first floor to allow windows in the basement. Many 
included auditoriums, as Culver's did (Garner pointed 
out Roann, Indiana has a very similar setup to Culver's). 
Unlike Culver's library, typical Carnegie buildings had a 
portico. 

The genesis of the Culver library began in 1914, when 
civic leaders expressed an interest in the project. Three 
rooms above Dr. Tallman's building were initially used 
to gather books and establish a temporary library, which 
soon shifted to the upper floor of the Menser Building 

(across Main Street from the current library). A grant for 
the library was formally sought by the newly-established 
library board that November, with a letter arriving in Jan-
uary of 1915 announcing $10,000 in funds towards the 
project from Carnegie. 

Businessmen along Main Street conspired to raise the 
remaining $1,450 needed to purchase the chosen Main 
Street property, after Culver Military Academy offered 
partial funding. The library opened to the public Dec. 30, 
with librarian Zola Moss on hand at $25 per month. 

Architect True L. Brookie of Indianapolis had been se-
cured for the design of Culver's library. He had already de-
signed the Craftsman-style Kingman, Ind., library in 1913, 

as well as 
L a w r e n c e -
burg's library 
in the Neo-
classical style 
two years 
later, and the 
Monon li-
brary in the 
C r a f t s m a n -
Renaissance 
style, also in 
1915. He went 
on to later de-
sign Carnegie 
libraries in 
New Castle, 
R o c k v i l l e , 
and Moores-
ville. 

C o n t r a c -
tor Milo Cut-
shall of Ak-
ron, Ind., had 
also built that 
town's Carn-
egie library 
in the Neo-
classical style 
in 1915, and 
was brought 

in to handle Cul- ver's the same year. 
Culver's li- brary was de-

signed in the Colonial Re-
vival style, said Garner, 
a form based on the 
resurgence of interest in 
American history fol-
lowing the Centennia l 
E x p o s i - tion in Phila-
delphia in 1876, where 
that style had been heralded 
as an expres- sion of America's 
identity. While it enjoyed its greatest 
popularity in the early 1900s, it remained a desired style 
through the first half of the 20th century. 

As is common, the architect put his own marks on Cul-
ver's building, so there are features of it not common to 
the Colonial Revival style. 

Interestingly, just around the corner from the library, 
Culver's post office was also built in the same style, but it 
was constructed in 1935. Garner suggested its architects 
may have looked to the library for inspiration, as most post 
offices of the day had been built in the Starved Classical 
or Starved Colonial styles, lacking some of the robust fea-
tures of the library. In both cases, buildings were almost 
always raised on a base, rather than sitting at ground level. 

Garner said he disagreed with author McPherson's des-
ignation of Culver's library as being of the Renaissance 
Revival style, pointing to the pediment crowns with col-
umns on each side and a broken top on Culver's library as 
indicative of the Greek classical -- rather than later Re-
naissance -- style of architecture. 

Garner also discussed 
the year 2000 addition to 
the library building, which 
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By Alan H. Loehr Jr.
Director of Alumni Relations, Culver 

Academies 
One of Culver Acadmies’ most 

treasured traditions has been up-
dated. As of Aug. 1, 2014, all CMA 
rings now feature a sixth star, rep-
resenting alumni service in the 
Global War on Terrorism.  Alumni 
service in the Spanish-American 
War, World War I, World War II, 
Korea, and Vietnam are the five 
previous military conflicts repre-
sented by a star.  

The ring has undergone several 
updates since its commissioning in 1916. The number of 
stars has varied from four in 1916 to five immediately af-
ter World War II. At the conclusion of the Vietnam War, 
the Culver Legion agreed that the number of stars would 
match the number of conflicts in which alumni had served.  

The L.G. Balfour Company, now a subsidiary of the 
American Achievement Corporation, has been the exclu-
sive vendor of the Culver ring since 1924. The ring has a 
no-charge lifetime guarantee, so resizing, refinishing, re-
engraving, or replacement due to faulty materials or inad-
equate workmanship are all free and part of the original 

agreement. 
Additionally, the agreement stipulates that that Le-

gion is the sole owner of the ring and that direct sales from 
Balfour are not permitted. According to Monte Reed, the 
Academies’ Balfour representative, Culver is its oldest 
high school class ring account and is considered its most 
prestigious. It should come as no surprise that Culver’s 
per capita purchase rate is higher than any other high 
school in America.  

The Academies’ Alumni Office, acting as the Legion’s 
agent, maintains records for all rings purchased, including 
size, gold content, and type of finish, as well as the inscrip-

tion each customer uses on 
the inside of the ring. Since 
the ring debuted, orders for 
an estimated 20,000 rings, 
including re-orders, have 
been placed.  

In 1916, a 10-karat ring 
sold for $20; a 14-karat ring 
for $24. Today, those rings 

sell for $739.95 and $889.95, respectively. If you are in-
terested in a replacement ring, contact the Alumni Office. 

Note from Culver Alumni Magazine editor Doug Haber-
land: With appreciation to Academies Historian Bob Hart-
man for excerpts previously published in his story, “Rings 
on Their Fingers,” which can be viewed in its entirety at 
www.culver.org/digitalvault.

This article originally appeared in the Winter, 2015 
edition of The Culver Alumni Magazine, with permission 
from editor Doug Haberland. 

CMA Legion updates Culver ring to recognize alumni service 
in the Global War on Terror

photos/lew kopp, 
culver academies

LEFT: Existing Culver rings. 

RIGHT: The new ring design. 

Garner examines historic architecture of Culver’s library

citizen photos/jeff kenney
ABOVE: Architectural historian Kurt Garner, right, discusses 
some of the features of the 1915 Carnegie library in Culver (with 
library staff member Jim Faulkner visible at left and audience 
member Mary Baker at center) recently. 

RIGHT: The edifice of the original library remains largely intact, 
minus some renovations conducted during the library’s expan-
sion in 2000. 

See Library page A6



scenes workers," he noted. "She (Bonine) doesn't expect pub-
licity or anything in return."

He moved -- and the commission approved -- that Bonine 
serve the commission as an advisor and honorary member of 
the commission. 

During her quarter-century of distributing saplings, Bonine 
told the commission she has given away 2,900 of them to lo-
cal kindergarteners. 

"I would be delighted if just half of them lived," she added. 
Bonine's efforts began when her daughter-in-law started 

teaching kindergarten. 
"I wanted to do something for her students," she said. "I 

always tell them how important trees are to us, and I tell them 
I'm giving them a baby tree for free and it's theirs to take 
home and take care of and water."

"Thank you for your good work," added Brantingham.

Other disuccsion
Commission member Stallings pointed out Ed Pinder Jr., 

of Culver, planted one in elementary school and it's over 25 
feet tall today. Another one, around 22 years old now, was 
planted by Bonine's own daughter behind today's Odom Fu-
neral Home on Lake Shore Drive. 

Stallings also discussed the work of the commission over-
all. During its nine years of existence, he said, the commis-
sion has planted over 400 trees in town parkways (land be-
tween public streets and sidewalks) and removed countless 
diseased or dead trees, including more than 20 such trees last 
year alone. 

Further, he said, in 2004 a Culver Girls Academy student 
approached Susie Mahler of Culver about planting trees and 
conducting a park improvement project in Culver, with the 
result that 88 trees were planted in parkways from the Origi-
nal Root Beer Stand to the train station-depot on Lake Shore 
Drive, as well as a number in the park itself. The latter, he 
said, were interspersed between old, deteriorating trees al-
ready in the park, with the notion that as those older trees 
died away, new healthy ones would already be growing in 
their stead. 

All told, that brings the total to nearly 500 trees planted in 
Culver within the past approximate decade. 

Commission member Kearns also praised the support of 
NIPSCO, which not only has removed two to six trees annu-
ally at no cost to the town, but also planted 33 trees at various 
institutions such as school buildings, churches, and the like in 
Culver, in order to generate greater efficiency and help cus-
tomers reduce gas and electric costs. 

Arborist Gina Darnell, whose services have been utilized 
by the commission since its inception, also expressed appre-
ciation to Culver's public schools for accepting the trees, un-
like another area school she said refused free trees in light of 
one area school which turned them down since watering and 
care of them could cost money in the future (Darnell noted 
their shade offered a greater energy savings than care costs). 

Darnell also lauded the Culver tree commission for going 
beyond the official advisory capacity required by the Arbor 
Day Foundation to qualify the community for its Tree City 
USA status. 

"You guys are the core," said Darnell, adding, "Behind ev-
ery tree board there's always one or two people pushing the 
program and being the cheerleaders.

"A lot of times trees get lost in the fray of the town's infra-
structure, but they're just as important as streets and curbs and 
sidewalks. Rosalie is like the first cheerleader, and these guys 
(founding tree commission members) got the bug. I call you 
guys the 'Type A' tree board; you're very active."

Stallings added that Kathy Clark, currently executive di-
rector of the Lake Maxinkuckee Environmental Council, was 
instrumental in starting a tree commission when she was on 
the town council.

During other discussion held during the meeting, Taminga 
suggested the possibility of an arboretum in the town park, 
though only after trenching and underground electrical vaults 
and wiring added. 

Commission members accompanied Darnell to the park for 
an updated survey of trees there, following the indoor portion 
of the meeting, which was held at Culver's town hall. 

photo/amy 
bonine

R o s a l i e 
Bonine dis-
t r i b u t e s 
saplings to 
Culver kin-
dergarten-
ers on Arbor 
Day last 
month, at 
the elemen-
tary school.
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Even if you 
don’t  get out 

much these 
days, you can still “go 

shopping” in the
Classifieds. 

Get exactly what you’re
looking for, delivered

right to your front door.

THE PILOT NEWS GROUP
Pilot News • Culver Citizen • Bourbon News-Mirror

Bremen Enquirer • Advance News • The Leader
The Shopper

Find someone to mow the lawn.
•

Find someone to clean the house.
•

Find that special recliner.
•

Buy a computer system.
•

Buy a new used car.
•

Buy that rare coin for your collection.
. . . and lots more.
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he acknowledged was "some source of concern here (in 
Culver)." And while he admitted to being a "pretty strict 
preservationist" when it comes to architecture, Garner also 
said there can be value to "layering history," noting that 
one current resident of Culver who might be advanced in 
years remembers of the community will be different from 
someone approaching middle age. 

"If everything looked the same," he said, "it wouldn't 
feel like history.

"The idea is that either you match history (in terms of 
architectural aesthetics) or you do something very differ-
ent to give the building its proper place in history. Culver 
said, 'Let's look forward as much as to the past.'"

Audience member Jim Faulkner noted that, in his re-
search, many of the grand entrances to Carnegie libraries 
and other public buildings constructed around the turn of 
the century and beyond, which the preservation move-
ments of more recent decades had sought to preserve, were 
ironically the cause of the demise of many buildings as 
handicapped accessibility became an increasing concern. 
Rather than shoulder the cost of making historic buildings 
accessible, the structures as a whole were destroyed in or-
der to be replaced by more accessibly-designed buildings.

Garner noted Culver's library is one of a handful which 
kept their grand stairways but made other provisions for 
handicapped accessible entryways. 

Audience member Pete Trone, who served on the library 
board for many years during the middle part of the 20th 
century, pointed out the library's original knob and tube 
wiring was still in use into the 1960s. He said when he and 
other library board members sought to insulate the attic 
of the building and a fire broke out soon thereafter, they 
assumed the insulation was the cause (instead it was a pile 
of old National Geographic magazines near the library's 
boiler). 

Audience member Shirley Gut also praised the public li-
brary in Monterey's efforts in preserving the look and feel 
of its original Carnegie building when adding on several 
years ago.

Following the presentation, Garner and the audience 
journeyed outdoors to look first-hand at some of the archi-
tectural features of the library building. 

Besides his work as an architectural history consul-
tant, Kurt Garner is a Marshall County commissioner and 
founder and president of the Wythougan Valley Preserva-
tion Council, based in Plymouth. 

Library from page A5

Trees from page A1

meeting, and came partly as a result of the board's decision 
to a Reduction In Force, or elimination of two positions, 
which included the Industrial Tech as well as a Special 
Education position. 

McGuire affirmed student participation numbers in IT 
classes were not high, around 20 total. She noted students 
have opportunities for various vocational options via the 
multi-school vocational education cooperative in which 
Culver participates. Among those are traditionally "shop" 
oriented courses like welding and Precision Machine, said 
McGuire. 

"We are planning to implement agriculture courses this 
fall," she added, "as well as Project Lead the Way (which 
aims to implement STEM-based -- that is, Science, Tech-
nology, Engineering, and Math -- educational offerings 
according to national standards) to if all goes well."

School from page A1

The Culver Police Department has announced its par-
ticipation in the national and statewide 2015 Click It 
or Ticket enforcement mobilization occurring May 15 
through 31. Officers will join more than 250 state and lo-
cal law enforcement agencies, and thousands more across 
the country, to conduct high-visibility patrols encouraging 
drivers and passengers to buckle up.

Click It or Ticket is an annual enforcement effort sup-
ported by federal funding allocated to the Culver Police 
Department from the Traffic Safety division of the Indi-
ana Criminal Justice Institute (ICJI).  Culver officers will 
work overtime to conduct seat belt patrols around the 
clock. According to ICJI, in 2014, there were 748 fatali-
ties on Indiana roadways. Of those fatalities, nearly one-

third (29 percent) were unrestrained.
“While seat belt usage in Indiana passenger vehicles is 

over 91 percent, there’s still room for improvement,” said 
ICJI Director Mary Allen. “We know seat belt usage saves 
lives, and we are grateful for the participating agencies 
who are focusing efforts on increased education and en-
forcement to drive home this message.”

Indiana law enforcement agencies have been actively 
involved in the Click It or Ticket campaign for over 20 
years.

For more information regarding the Click It or Ticket 
enforcement mobilization campaign, please visit: www.
nhtsa.gov/nhtsa/ciot/index.html.

Asbestos has been found at 
the site of a collapsed business 
building in downtown Mon-
terey, according to our report-
ing partners at Max 98 Radio 
(max983.net). 

Pulaski County Building In-
spector Dave Dare shared the 
news with Monterey's town 
council during a special-called 
meeting last week, concern-
ing the April 23 collapse of the 
former Sportsman's Bar at the 
southeast corner of Main and 
Walnut Streets. Two square 
feet of asbestos were found in 
the duct wrap in the basement. 
More could be buried in the 
debris and will need to be dis-
posed of in accordance with state guidelines, according to 
Dare.

Since asbestos is present, a state-licensed contractor will 
need to remove it before the rest of the site can be cleared. 
Dare also recommended having an inspector on site to 
check for more asbestos, which should take a day and cost 

some $2,000. 
Pulaski Coun-
ty Commis-
sioner Terry 
Young told 
the council 
the commis-
sioners have 
agreed to 
cover that ex-
pense from the 
county build-
ing depart-
ment budget.

The street 
in front of the 
building re-
mains closed. 
L o e h m e r ' s 

Do-it-Best hardware store owner Larry Loehmer asked 
the council when the debris can be cleared; town attorney 
Crystal Sanders said the town is bound by state law and its 
due process requirements and cannot accelerate the pro-
cess. Officials say they will clean the area up and reopen 
the street as soon as possible.

Asbestos present in Monterey Sportsman's debris

photo/dana damore
Monterey’s Sportsman’s Bar building shortly after its collapse last month. 

photos provided

Monterey Lions 
help  Food 
Finders
LEFT: Monterey’s Lions Club assisted the 
Food Finders Mobile Food Pantry (a not-for-
profit distribution of food for those in need) 
during its recent visit to Monterey, according 
to Lions president Doug Denton. 

The club assisted in serving 92 families, 
said Denton, who thanked volunteers Jim 
Keller, Fred Bauer, Eugene and Isaac Berg, 
Tim Fisher, and Denton’s wife Kelli for assist-
ing. Denton also expressed thanks to Pulasi 
County Sheriff Jeffery Richwine  and Pulaski 
County Human Services. 

Pictured in the TOP PHOTO are Denton, 
right, and Tim Fisher. In the 

BOTTOM PHOTO are Eugene Berg, left, and 
Jim Keller. 

Max Players' 'Hello Dolly!' cast 
announced 

The Maxinkuckee Players have announced the cast list-
ing for their production of "Hello Dolly!" at Culver Com-
munity High School this suummer. Members include:

Dolly - Lenore Jones; Horace VanderGelder - Doug 
Nielsen; Irene Malloy - Wendy Wise; Cornelius Hackl - 
Brian Liechty; Barnaby Tucker - Tony Hutchinson; Min-
nie Fay - Julie Scott; Ermengarde - Justine Dexter; Am-
brose Kemper - Austin Saenz; Rudolph - Dan Adams; Miss 
Money - Vicky Shumowsky; Mrs. Rose - Betty Nielsen; 
Judge - Charlie Weaver; Policeman - Ron Hodges.

Others will be involved as members of the chorus and 
waiters.

Performances will take place in late July and early Au-
gust, with specifics to be announced. 

Culver police announces Click It or Ticket campaign
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Holiday Deadlines
Due to the Memorial Day Holiday we will have early 

deadlines for our weekly publications 
(Advance News, Bourbon News-Mirror, Bremen Enquirer, 
Culver Citizen, Knox Leader, The Shopper & The Review)

THURSDAY, MAY 28TH ISSUE 
OF THE PAID WEEKLY PAPERS

ROP/Legals/Classified Display
Wednesday, May 20 at 5 p.m.

Classified Liners
Thursday, May 21 at Noon

SUNDAY, MAY 24 & TUESDAY, MAY 26 
ISSUES OF THE SHOPPER & THE REVIEW

ROP/Classified Display/Classified Liners
Tuesday, May 19th at Noon

The Pilot News and Bremen Business 
Offices will be closed on Monday, May 25.

The Pilot News will not publish a paper 
on Monday, May 25th.

H

H

H

H

ary Frank Amond, many decades the captain of the Maxinkuckee tour boat on the lake). 
The tour, which started at Rooster Hill Farm, from which Culver Corndance Cafe and 

Evil Czech Brewery owners George and Tammy Pesek derive the "farm to fork" ingredi-
ents for their food, especially bison. 

The event garnered a spacious write-up by Marshall V. King on the Flavor574 website, 
which focuses on all things culinary in the "574" telephone area code (generally speak-
ing) to which the site owes its moniker. That article, "Dining a la King: How George 
Pesek of Corndance, Evil Czech brings farm to the table," traces Pesek's journey from the 
Napa Valley, California area where he gleaned the farm-to-form notion, to Chicago in the 
1990s, to Corndance in 1999 (in the years since, of course, the couple has opened sister 
eateries in Mishawaka, the Corndance Tavern and Evil Czech Brewery Mishawaka), 
with King suggesting Pesek may not be the sole source of farm-to-fork in this part of the 
Midwest, but he certainly deserves credit as a pioneer. 

In the article, George Pesek refers to bison as the last "prehistoric" animal humans con-
sume, noting it lacks the genetic modifications of many other species typically consumed 
as meat for humans, and that it boasts more muscle and less fat than many other animals. 

Attendees of the tour received a behind-the-scenes tour of Corndance (following up 
with a meal at the restaurant), and a brewery tour led by head brewer Simon O’Keeffe, 
whom King reports is moving the facility towards specializing in sour ales and barrel-
aged beers.

Then it was off to Lakehouse Grille, where a dessert of strawberries and creme fraiche 
received high marks as well. All of this was accompanied by opportunities to explore the 
shops and scenery of Culver. 

Food from page A1



Three members of the Culver Academies faculty and 
staff were honored for 25 years of service during the May 
6 all-school meeting. Tim Montgomery, the counselor 
for Troop B, dining services employee Brian Fisher, and 
Humanities instructor Brad Trevathan received a stand-
ing ovation during their induction as honorary members 
of the Culver Legion.

Making the presentation of the Culver Ring, was Direc-
tor of Alumni Development Alan Loehr, who was filling 
in for Maj. Gen. Richard Sherlock ’76, (USA Ret.), presi-
dent of The Legion.

“Our nation’s best institutions are built upon the efforts 
of great teachers, coaches, and counselors, and The Acad-
emies’ alumni and alumnae are formed, oftentimes, in 
the image of those who have guided and influenced their 
Culver days.” Loehr told the inductees and the audience. 
“This includes all individuals whose contributions have 
advanced the purposes and objectives of The Legion and 
Culver’s mission. The Culver Legion is privileged to rec-
ognize your contributions by offering the Culver Ring.”

Montgomery joined The Academies staff in 1990 as a 
tactical officer in the Military Activities office. He moved 
to the counselor’s position in 2001 and is currently in 

Troop B.
Fisher was hired to work in the dish room of 

the dining hall in 1990. He is now a fixture in 
The Shack, working evenings and weekends.

Trevathan came to Culver as a history in-
structor in 1990. He served as an associate di-
rector of College Advising from 1993 to 2001 
and has taught ninth-grade Humanities since 
2003.

With their 25 years of service, Montgom-
ery, Fisher, and Trevathan will also have 
their names inscribed on the faculty and staff 
benches located on the Manuel Green.

This story appears courtesy of news.culver.
org.
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May Madness 
Circulation Special!
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A “GARDEN PACKAGE”

Name:  ______________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

City:  __________________________________________________    State:________     Zip: ________ 

Phone:  ______________________________________________________________________________

Email:  _______________________________________________________________________________

Yes, I would like to purchase a subscription. I’ve enclosed payment to receive

6 months of the Pilot News - $48
6 months of the Advance News - $14
6 months of the Bremen Enquirer - $14

6 months of Bourbon News-Mirror - $14
6 months of the Culver Citizen - $14
6 months of The Leader - $14

Advance News, Bremen 
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The Leader of Starke County
6 months for 

$14

Simply 

subscribe to one 

of our papers 

and we will fill 
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form for you!

Pilot News
6 months 
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to your community! 
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Mailing rates 
slightly higher

The growth in golf popu-
larity for juniors is on the 
rise across the country 
and that is particularly 
evident in Northern Indi-
ana. It’s no wonder that 
kids and parents love golf.  
It is outside in a fresh air 
natural setting, it builds 
athleticism and hand-eye 
coordination and it teaches 
life lessons of honesty, fair 
play and good sportsman-
ship.

In our area, most local 
courses have PGA Profes-
sionals leading programs 
to teach new young golfers 
to play. These programs 
teach the fundamentals 
of the swing, short game, 
putting, rules of golf and 
course etiquette. This may 
be just the right start for 
many junior golfers.   As 
they advance in skill level, 
they may want to com-
pete in tournaments. The 
child’s enjoyment is the 
key factor in determin-
ing whether competition 
is right for them. If it is 
fun, then encourage them 
to play in a tournament. 
If competition isn’t their 
cup of tea, that is certainly 
alright considering that a 
majority of us play golf for 
fun.

There are 3 great ways to 
become involved in com-
petitive golf. First is PGA 

Junior League play which 
is enjoying an explosion in 
participation since it was 
introduced 4 years ago.   
The PGA Junior League 
is a great opportunity to 
expose juniors to competi-
tive golf in a fun team for-
mat and low stress atmo-
sphere. Teams are made 
up of 6-12 boys and girls, 
under age 13 and led by 
the course’s PGA Pro-
fessional. Area courses 
play each other in weekly 
team matches with all-star 
teams meeting in regional 
and sectional matches 
with the winners going to 
the national finals. Indi-
ana has always been one 
of the leading participants 
in PGA Junior League play 
that nationally includes 
over 17000 junior golfers.

Secondly, The Marshall 
County Junior Tour run by 
Steve Read (574-248-0733) 
hosts seven competitions 
throughout the summer 
in our area. This is a great 
competitive next step or 
additional opportunity for 
many juniors.  And finally 
for a strong competitive 
experience is the Indiana 
PGA-IGA Section which 
hosts several statewide 
series of tournaments that 
occur almost daily some-
where in the state in June, 
July and August. You can 
view this information at 
www.indianagolf.org.  

Swan Lake Resort has a 
wide ranging Junior De-
velopment Program. Our 

goal is to develop, nurture 
and maximize potential 
for junior golf athletes 
from the Marshall County 
and surrounding area by 
first identifying a candi-
date’s interests, potential 

and motivation and sec-
ondly placing them in a 
program that will sup-
port the best approach for 
their advancement based 
on age, ability and desire.   
Complete information is 

available at www.swan-
lakeresort.com or by call-
ing 574-936-9798.

For additional informa-
tion on junior golf in our 
area see your local PGA 
Professional or stop by the 

Swan Lake Resort and we 
can provide information 
on Marshall County Junior 
Tour, Indiana IGA-PGA 
Junior Tours and the Swan 
Lake Resort Junior Golfer 
Development programs.

GolfGuide

9425 US 6 W., Bremen
574-546-2640 • www.sprigomint.com

2015 Rates
18 Holes witH sHaRed CaRt

$33 per person

18 Holes witH sHaRed CaRt 
senioR 62+

$27 per person
Rates are everyday Monday – sunday

senioR speCial
thursday before 1pM

$23 per person

twiligHt speCial
Friday, saturday, sunday after 3pM, 

18 holes with shared cart

$23 per person

GOLF IS
NOW OPEN!

Book your tee time for daily play.

join a league or memBership.

Custom CluB fittings and lessons 
availaBle at the aCademy.

Brand new golf Carts!

36 hole champion golf course

Swanlakeresort.com
(800) 935-5616

Developing junior golfers and the future of golf
John Ericsson

PGA Instructor and 
Junior Golf Leader
Swan Lake Resort
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RIGHT: Tim Montgomery (left), Brian Fisher, and 
Brad Trevathan were honored for 25 years of ser-
vice to Culver Academies, earlier this month. 

photo/jan garrison, culver academies

Three honored for 25 years of service to Academies

photo provided

Closing out the year 
with ice cream and fun
ABOVE: Students at Wesley Preschool in Culver took their annual 
end-of-year trip to the town park and Original Root Beer Stand on 
Lake Shore Drive, according to teacher Robin Dorey. 

Dorey expressed thanks "for the delicious ice cream" and a "special 
thank you" to Root Beer Stand staff member Jennifer Snyder (pic-
tured serving the children, at left), whom Dorey says is "a favorite 
among our students."



The IHSAA (Indiana High School Athletic Association) 
Executive Committee approved sectional reassignments 
in eight team sports for the next two school years earlier 
this month.

Four committees consisting of school administrators 
representing each IHSAA district and class were con-
structed to realign the sports. The baseball and softball 
committee, basketball and volleyball committee and soc-
cer committee each consisted of 12 individuals, while the 
football committee totaled 18 members.

Culver Community High School’s football team will 
now play in Class A Sectional 43, which also includes 
LaVille, Triton, Caston,  Fremont, North Miami, North-
field, and Southwood.

In the area of boys soccer, CCHS will play Class A 
Sectional 41 against Argos, Bremen, Oregon-Davis, and 
Lakeland Christian.

In girls’ soccer, CCHS becomes Class A Sectional 35, 
against Argos, Bremen, John Glenn, LaVille, Mishawaka 
Marian, and Rochester.

Boys and girls basketball for CCHS is Class A Sec-
tional 51, with Argos, Triton, Oregon-Davis, North Mi-
ami, South Bend Career Academy, South Central (Union 
Mills).

CCHS volleyball play is Class A Sectional 51, which 
includes Argos, Triton, Oregon-Davis, LaCrosse, North 
Miami, South Central (Union Mills).

CCHS baseball play will be Class A Sectional 51 with 
Argos, LaCrosse, South Central (Union Mills), and West 
Central. 

Starting this fall, the Culver Military Academy Eagles 

will play football in Class 3A Sectional 26 with Fairfield, 
Garrett, Heritage, Jimtown, Lakeland, Tippecanoe Val-
ley, and West Noble. The Eagles played Lakeland in the 
playoffs several years ago, but have never played Heritage 
(located in Monroeville) or Garrett (Garrett), according to 
news.culver.org. 

Other Culver Academies assignments include:
Baseball – Class 3A Sectional 19: CMA, Jimtown, 

Mishawaka Marian, New Prairie, South Bend St. Joseph, 
and South Bend Washington.

Boys Basketball – Class 3A Sectional 19: CMA, John 
Glenn, Jimtown, Marian, New Prairie, and St. Joseph.

Girls Basketball – Class 3A Sectional 19: CGA, John 
Glenn, Jimtown, Marian, St. Joseph, and Washington.

Softball – Class 3A Sectional 19: CGA, Jimtown, Mar-
ian, New Prairie, St. Joseph, and Washington.

Volleyball – Class 3A Sectional 19: CGA, Glenn, Jim-
town, Marian, St. Joseph, and Washington.

The state soccer tournaments are divided into two class-
es. Culver Academies is assigned to the larger division.

Boys Soccer – Class 2A Sectional 7: CMA, Northwood, 
Plymouth, Warsaw, and Wawasee.

Girls Soccer – Class 2A Sectional 7: CGA, Northwood, 
Plymouth, Warsaw, and Wawasee.

The IHSAA makes the adjustments every two years 
based on enrollment and includes a success factor in tour-
nament play that may bump some teams into a higher 
class. Tennis, swimming and diving, golf, track and field, 
cross country, and wrestling are one-class sports. Hockey 
and lacrosse are not governed by the IHSAA.

SportsB1
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By James Costello
Sports Editor

BOURBON — Triton’s soft-
ball team broke its game with vis-
iting Culver Girls Academy open 
with a big sixth inning. Then, just 
like that, the Lady Trojans nearly 
gave it right back.

Fortunately for the home 
team, however, Triton was able 
to close it out before it was too 
late, and the Trojans hung on for 
an 8-6 win over visiting CGA last 
Thursday at Keyser Field.

Trailing by a narrow 3-2 mar-
gin headed into the bottom of the 
fifth, the Trojans scratched out a 
pair of runs on two infield errors 
and back-to-back, one-out sin-
gles from Lexi Lemler and Lau-
ren Hostrawser to get out front, 
4-2. After holding CGA in the top 
of the sixth, Triton capitalized on 
two more errors by the Eagles en 
route to a big four-run frame.

Pinch hitter Brycelyn Garbison led off the inning reach-
ing base on a fielding error at third, and Zoee Stephan 
followed up with a bunt that, when misplayed, allowed 
her to reach first and Courtney Jennings — who replaced 
Garbison on the base paths — to advance to third. Stephan 
stole second on the next at-bat, and when southpaw Tay-
tum Hargrave’s long fly sailed over CGA left fielder Kara 
Stacy’s head, both Jennings and Stephan scored. Nicole 
Sechrist singled through the gap at short and stole second, 
and Lemler’s one-out fly to deep center plated both Har-
grave and Sechrist to push Triton’s advantage out to 8-3.

“We gave them five outs that inning, and we’re not go-
ing to do that the rest of the year,” said CGA coach Ran-
dall Minas. “This team is way too good to give them five 
outs. That’s what happened. We had two errors right at the 
beginning, and they just kept smoking the ball. They did 
good. We thought we could get them, but they did good. 
We’ll keep it up.”

A pair of errors at the start of the seventh nearly gave 
those four runs right back.

Rylee Mcolly-Fleener’s grounder to first took a tough 
hop, allowing her to reach safely, and Bailey Klause 

took over as pinch runner. Alex-
is Welch reached, and Klause 
moved to second on an error at 
second, and Jennings walked 
CGA leadoff hitter Emily Lipsett 
— who reached base in all four 
at-bats Thursday — to load the 
bags with none out.

Gabrielle Slykas put a ground-
er in play to third, but instead of 
going for the easy putout at third, 
Trojans third baseman Heather 
Stichter threw home in a late at-
tempt to catch Klause scoring. 
Allison Stathakis put another 
ball in play to to third, and this 
time, Stichter caught Welch slid-
ing home for the inning’s first 
out. After Claire Baltazar lined 
out to Stichter, Madilyn Billings 
drove in Slykas for the inning’s 
third run but was gunned down 
by Triton catcher Stephan trying 
to advance to second after the late 

throw home, ending the threat.
“They haven’t given up all year. I think we’ve just got a 

few things to work on and we’ll be there,” said Minas of 
his team’s seventh-inning rally. “We’ll represent Culver 
well at the sectionals, I guarantee that.”

Freshman Jennings took the win inside the circle strik-
ing out three while surrendering two walks and seven hits 
backed by a Trojans defense that committed just one error 
before the seventh. Meanwhile, at the plate, Triton’s lineup 
collected 11 hits — including a trio of triples by Lemler, 
Jennings and Hargrave — against Billings as the Trojans 
won on back-to-back nights following their 6-1 Northern 
State Conference win over Knox at home Wednesday.

Along with Triton’s 11 hits, errors proved to be a buga-
boo for the Eagles. All total, the visitors committed six of 
them — including two in both the fifth and sixth innings 
— giving up seven unearned runs on the day. Freshman 
Lipsett had a big day at the plate with two singles, two 
walks, two stolen bases, two runs and an RBI.

While Triton improves to 10-6 with the win, CGA 
slipped to 4-4.
• TRITON 8,
  CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 6
At Bourbon

Sports briefs
photo/james costello

Culver Girls Academy's Emily Lipsett fields a ground ball 
during a softball game at Triton last week.

Culver falls to Plymouth at 
Swan Lake

The Plymouth varsity picked up two victories Wednes-
day at Swan Lake’s Black Course, beating both Culver 
Community and host LaVille by healthy margins.

Ben Schenk continued his fine play, leading the way 
with a 37, good for medalist honors on the varsity side. 
Reis Yoder shot 45, while Colin Caine finished one stroke 
back, and Roger Karr carded 48 for the modified Plymouth 
lineup.

Culver was paced by Kenny VanDePutte’s 43. Tevin 
Jones shot 52, and Tyler Binkley and Cody Rieckhoff both 
shot 53.

For LaVille, Michael Butler shot 50, while Dustin Royer 
turned in a 51. Kyle Schafer and Dakota Figg turned in 
respective scores of 53 and 54.

In JV play, Plymouth sophomore Dylan Johnson shot his 
best round of the season with a 43.
• PLYMOUTH 176, CULVER COMMUNITY 201, LaVILLE 208
At Swan Lakes

Triton survives Culver Academies, 8-6

Baseball
St. Joe shuts out CMA
Culver Military’s base-

ball team was shut out by 
visiting South Bend St. Jo-
seph Saturday, 9-0.

Colin Dean doubled for 
CMA. Holland Thornton 
took the pitching loss be-
fore being relieved by Cole 
Grandel in the second as St. 
Joe pushed across six runs 
in the first two frames.
• ST. JOSEPH 9, CULVER 
MILITARY 0
At Culver

CMA shells North Mi-
ami

Culver Military pounded 
out 10 hits and capitalized 
on five errors in a 13-2, 
six-inning win over visit-
ing North Miami Thursday 
evening.

Zach Moffett got the 
pitching win, and he helped 
his cause with three hits 
and two RBIs. Colin Dean 
also finished with three hits 
on his way to five RBIs for 
CMA.
• CULVER MILITARY 13, NORTH 
MIAMI 2
At Culver

Culver beats LaVille
Culver Community’s 

baseball team plated a run 
in the top of the eighth for 
an eventual 3-2 victory in 
a recent extra-inning NSC 
baseball game at LaVille.

Everett Krueger got the 
win on the mound.

The Cavs managed seven 
hits to three by LaVille.

The contest featured a 
combined 11 errors by both 
teams.
• CULVER 3, LaVILLE 2
At Lakeville

Girls tennis
CGA hosts invite
Culver Girls Academy 

lost both matches against 
top-level competition at the 
CGA Invitational Saturday.

The Lady Eagles were 
shut out by Penn and fell 
4-1 to Munster. The home 
team’s lone match point 
came at 1 doubles versus 
Munster, where Regina and 
Amanda Padilla combined 
for a  7-6(5), 6-2 win over 
Maddy Purcell and Anna 
Riggs.
• CGA INVITE
At Culver
PENN 5, CULVER GIRLS 
ACADEMY 0
MUNSTER 4, CULVER GIRLS 
ACADEMY 1

CGA cruises
Culver Girls Academy 

beat visiting South Bend 
Riley 5-0.

The Lady Eagles cruised 
to victory, surrendering just 
six total games to their op-
ponents. The closest score 
of the day was a 6-2, 6-1 
defeat by Kingsley Cortez 
of Natasha Rosansky at 3 
singles.
• CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 5, 
S.B. RILEY 0
At Culver

Softball
CGA beats Argos
Culver Girls Academy 

rebounded from a loss at 
Triton Thursday with an 
8-1 home win over Argos 
last Friday night.

Emily Lipsett collected 

three hits, while Alexis 
Welch and Maddie Bill-
ings each recorded two hits 
for CGA. Allison Stathakis 
drove in three runs for the 
winner, and Claire Baltazar 
tallied two RBIs.

Billings got the win in-
side the circle.
• CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 8, 
ARGOS 1
At Culver

Cavs fall to Bremen
Bremen’s softball team 

bounced back from just its 
second loss of the year with 
a dominant 10-0 shutout 
of Culver Community in a 
Northern State Conference 
road game last Friday.

Shannon Arndt threw a 
perfect game, facing the 
minimum 18 hitters with 
five strikeouts and no 
walks.

Micaela Box recorded 
two of Bremen’s 10 hits, 
while Brooke Fitch, Em-
ily Molden and Chelsea 
Huppert all doubled for the 
Lady Lions, who plated 
five in the third and another 
three in the sixth en route 
to the run-rule win, which 
kept Bremen perfect in con-
ference play at 9-0.
• BREMEN 10, CULVER 
COMMUNITY 0
At Culver

Boys lacrosse
CMA varsity tops Zi-

onsville
Culver Military’s varsity 

lacrosse team remained un-
defeated at 12-0 with its 15-
12 win over Zionsville over 
the weekend.

Leading CMA’s offense 
was Matt Turner with five 
goals, while Luc Anderson 
scored three goals and tal-
lied two assist, Joe Johnson 
scored three times with an 
assist, and Mark Ferrino 
also notched a hat trick. 
Reeves McKenny made 12 
saves to keep the Eagles 
perfect.
• CULVER MILITARY (Varsity) 
15, ZIONSVILLE 12
At Culver

CMA prep routs Loyola
Culver Military’s prep 

lacrosse team also notched 
a win over the weekend 
with a lopsided 17-4 rout of 
Loyola Academy.

Ethan Walker scored four 
times, and Wheaton Jacka-
boice scored three times 
Dawson McKenzie scored 
two goals with two assists, 
and Colin Courtney also 
scored twice with an assist 
for the Eagles’ prep team, 
which moved to 15-4.
• CULVER MILITARY (Prep) 17, 
LOYOLA ACADEMY 4
At Culver

CMA routs New Trier
Dawson McKenzie and 

Ethan Walker combined for 
10 goals, and Culver Mili-
tary’s prep lacrosse team 
beat New Trier of Illinois 
17-7 at home Friday.

While McKenzie and 
Walker each scored five, 
Colin Courtney and Jack-
son Reid scored two goals 
apiece. Walker and Whea-
ton Jackaboice each dished 
up two assists as well.
• CULVER MILITARY (Prep) 17,
  NEW TRIER (Ill.) 7
At Culver

photo provided

Neer will run at 
DePauw
LEFT: Landrum Neer of Culver, a graduating senior at 
Culver Military Academy, will attend DePauw University 
this fall, where he will run cross country and track for 
the Tigers. He is majoring in environmental science 
and business.  

Neer is the son of Dana Neer, Wellness Director at 
Culver Academies and a monthly contributor to The 
Culver Citizen, via his “Heartbeats and Footprints” 
column. 

Two members of the Culver Girls Academy lacrosse 
team will playing in the US Lacrosse Women’s National 
Tournament over Memorial Day weekend.

Junior Anne Marie Wright (South Bend, Ind.) and 
sophomore Korryn Brewer (Cincinnati) will play for the 
combined Indiana-Kentucky team May 23-24 at Lehigh 
University, Bethlehem, Pa. Players must try out for the 
regional teams in order to participate.

The majority of players in this division are rising se-
niors, although it is open to all underclassmen. Wright 
played in the tournament last year in Towson, Md. The 

two girls will be playing in the Schoolgirls Division, 
which is the largest segment of the tournament. Nearly 60 
teams are expected to compete with the field divided into 
seven classes.

The US Lacrosse National Tournament began in 1933 
to showcase the best women’s lacrosse players in the 
country. The schoolgirls division was added in 1980. The 
event has been become one of the marquee college re-
cruiting events in the country. The tournament coincides 
with the NCAA women’s lacrosse tournament at PPL 
Park in Philadelphia on May 22 and 24.

Academies lacrosse players named to All Star team

New IHSAA assignments for Culver schools

Subscribe 
to The 
Culver 
Citizen

1-800-933-
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Author Ray Gleason will host a reception to announce 
the release in paperback of his novel, The Violent Season, 
at 6 p.m. on Saturday, May 23 at “It’s You!”, 101 South 
Main Street in downtown Culver.

“The Violent Season” is a coming of age story of three 
young men whose lives are changed irrevocably by the 
Vietnam War. The story travels over a wide landscape 
from the peaceful river valleys of upstate New York to the 
war-torn mountains of Vietnam. The narrative transcends 
the “good guys vs. bad guys” cliché to portray good peo-

ple, American and Vietnamese, caught up in unthinkably 
grim and violent circumstances.

Ray Gleason is a retired Infantry officer, writer, and ed-
ucator, recently teaching at Culver Academies. During the 
Vietnam War, he served three combat tours as an infantry-
man and a ranger. Recently, he taught leader-
ship ethics at the Culver Academies. Gleason 
lectures in Medieval Literature at Northwest-
ern University, teaches academic writing at 
Purdue, serves as a reserve police officer in 

Bourbon, and 
coaches base-
ball at Triton 
High School.

Gleason will 
also be intro-
ducing his lat-
est novel, “The 
Gabinian Af-
fair,” the first 
i n s t a l l m e n t 
of the Gaius 

Marius Chronicle, which will be released in fall, 2015 by 
Morgan James Publishers of New York. The Gaius Marius 
Chronicle is the memoir of a retired Roman officer who 
served Caesar and eventually his son, Octavius, through-
out the Gallic campaigns and the Roman civil wars.

The reception for the release of The Vi-
olent Season will offer readings, refresh-
ments, literature, and fine art in Culver’s 
stylish new art gallery, “It’s You!” Signed 
copies of The Violent Season and Glea-
son’s A Grunt Speaks will be available at 
the reception.

Gleason’s books are available locally at 
“It’s You!” and the Culver Coffee Com-
pany, 634 East Lakeshore Drive, Culver. 
They are also available on-line through 
Amazon or directly from the website of 
the publisher, Unlimited Publishing, LLC 
of Indianapolis.

The Gabinian Affair is available for pre-
order on Amazon.

SportsB2

Search... Connect... Remember.
Explore our new expanded obituary options. Complete up to date information, sign the guest book, 

send flowers, light a candle and listen to the obituary
www.thepilotnews.com

FREE ESTIMATES

WARSAW, IN 46582
SEALCOATING • CRACK FILLING • GRADING BASE WORK

CRUSHED ASPHALT • CHIP & SEAL WORK
7 DAYS A WEEK

574-253-2745  ·  888-408-0555

TURNING 65 OR
MEDICARE ELIGIBLE?
Are you flooded with literature, not sure where to start?

TCU Insurance Agency is here to help:
• We are an independent agency with a multitude of insurance 
 companies to choose from.
• We can provide Prescription Drug, Medicare Supplements & 
 Medicare Advantage plans.

Call us today to set up an appointment!
Don Kline or Jerry McMahan
120 E. Washington Street
Plymouth, IN
(574) 936-5373

TCU membership not required for our services. TCU Agency, LLC is a subsidiary of TCU. Insurance products are offered through various approved carriers.
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Author Gleason to hold Culver reception for paperback release of ‘The Violent Season’
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Area firefighters receive 
extrication training
Firefighters from Culver, Monterey, and Aubbeenaubbee Township 
spent two days last weekend (May 2 and 3) attending a vehicle 
extrication course, according to Robert Cooper III of the Culver 
department. 

The 16-hour course was hosted by CUTFD. It focused on modern 
vehicle technology, identifying and mitigating potential hazards, and 
updated rescue techniques. Firefighters practiced using hydraulic 
tools and stabilization struts to stabilize vehicles that were placed in 
compromising positions, such as resting on their side or roof.  The 
vehicles were then cut up to remove a simulated "victim" from the 
wreckage.  

Wagner's Towing supplyied, prepared, and removed the six vehicles, 
and Zehner's Excavating assisted with creating the simulated wrecks.  

As announced earlier this year, the Cul-
ver Boys & Girls Club Building Brighter 
Futures silent auction event will be held 
on June 12. The event will take place 
at the Ward Lay Dining Hall on Culver 
Academies’ campus. Event organizers say 
that now is the time to make reservations. 

Board president Ginny Munroe empha-
sizes, “Every year, we send out invitations 
to those who have attended the event in 
the past, but we welcome anyone to make 
reservations. To do that, you can contact 
us via the club or contact my husband 
Grant or me at 574-842-2000. We use res-
ervations, so that we can give the caterer 
an accurate number, but this is open to ev-
eryone in the community. We would like 
to have all of the reservations in by May 
30 though, so mark your calendar and feel 
free to give us a call now.”

Event organizers have also booked the 
entertainment for this year’s party, a blue-
grass band called Tumbleweed Junkers. 
Dr. Noreen Faulkner, one of the auction 
committee members, says, “We are ex-
cited to offer a new kind of entertainment and a popu-
lar group that performs all around the state. We’ve heard 

great things about this band, so come on out and stamp 
your feet or sing along with them.”

In addition to entertainment, a menu of hearty appetiz-

ers and an open bar will be available, as well as nonal-
coholic drinks and desserts. The admission fee is $40 a 
person or $75 for a couple. “All of the proceeds from this 
event go directly to the club. We have generous benefac-
tors who underwrite the costs of the fundraiser, so that 
all of the funds we raise can go directly to the kids we 
serve,” says Ginny Munroe, the Culver Boys and Girls 
Club board’s current president.

The auction committee’s chairperson, Carol Zeglis, says 
that this year’s event will not disappoint. “We have nu-
merous items coming in for the silent auction and live auc-
tion. We’ll have sports tickets, Kentucky Derby tickets, 
Colts items, outdoor items, wakeboards, home décor, art 
work, and so much more. We have worked hard to find 
auction items our guests will want to bid on and to cre-
ate an event you’ll remember.” Adds Munroe, “You can 
start checking out all of our items on our Facebook page 
at www.facebook.com/CulverBoysAndGirlsClub?fref=ts. 
We will list items and post pictures as they come in. And, 
if you’d like to contribute an item, you can contact any of 
the board members or get in touch with Jessye Gilley at 
the club. You can also contact us via our Facebook page. 
We always welcome your items for our live auction or 
silent auction.”

Jessye Gilley, Director of the CBGC, says that this 
year’s club membership and 
daily attendance have con- See CBGC page B5

photo provided
The Tumbleweed Junkers band will perform at the June 12 Culver Boys & Girls Club 
auction at the Culver Academies Ward Lay Dining Center. 

May 30 is target date for CBGC auction reservations
Tumbleweek Junkers bluegrass band headlining



County council fails to take action on 
wheel tax

Despite lengthy presentations last week 
no member of the Marshall County Coun-
cil would make a motion towards action 
on the implementation of 
a wheel tax and Local Op-
tion Highway User Tax 
(LOHUT) for the county, 

according to a report from our reporting 
partners at WTCA. 

Council members received letters of sup-
port from the City of Plymouth and Town 

Studying the Holocaust through 
the words of a survivor

By Jan 
Garrison, 

Culver 
Academies

Cindy Maso-
ver is one of the 
lucky ones. She 
freely admits it.

Masover is 
the child of 
Holocaust sur-
vivors Lydia 
Rychner-Reich 
and Jack Reich. 
Both her par-
ents are still 
living, though 
her mother now 
has Alzheim-
er’s disease and 
her father has 
Pa rk in son ’s . 
And she has 
lots of cousins 

– something many people in her situation can’t say.
Masover spoke to Culver Academies students in classes and during a dinner co-hosted 

by the Global Studies Institute and the Human Rights Council. Her appearance helped to 
mark the 70th anniversary of the liberation of the Nazi concentration and death camps.

Her mother talked about meeting Anne Frank when they were sent to Bergen-Belsen, 
where Frank later died, Masover said. During her imprisonment, Rychner-Reich wrote 
and hid poems and notes about her years under Nazi occupation. In 1960, the self-taught 
English speaker and writer started turning those notes into a book entitled Desperation: 
Surviving Hitler’s Intention. It was published in 2008.

Masover said her mother and father were the only ones of their respective families to 
survive the concentration camps. Her mother lost her parents and two sisters. Her father 
lost his parents and three sisters.

But she has cousins because her mother’s two brothers could sense the troubling times 
coming in Germany during the mid-1930s. One immigrated to Palestine, which was un-
der British rule at the time, and another immigrated to Argentina. But when the rest of the 
family tried to join them later, they were never given clearance, Masover said.

“I’m fortunate that I have cousins,” she said. “Not many children of Holocaust survi-
vors have cousins.” While she didn’t have any grandparents, she didn’t think that much 
about it because most of the other children didn’t either, she added.

As Jews, Lydia’s family was first harassed by the “brown shirts,” forced to leave Ger-
many and move to Poland, then finally forced into a slave labor camp in 1940 when 
Lydia was just 13 years old. Masover said one of the more terrifying incidents during that 
time was the “Night of Broken Glass,” when synagogues, Jewish homes, and Jewish-
owned businesses were plundered and set on fire. The broken glass refers to the shattered 
windows laying in the streets following that night.

Lydia was separated from her parents when she was sent to the slave labor camp. She 
never saw her parents again. That led to her keeping her children very close when they 
were growing up. “I was never allowed to go on sleepovers,” Masover said.

The only reason her parents let go to the University of Illinois was because she was 
going with a friend. Her parents were thrilled when she decided to transfer to Loyola of 
Chicago and move back home, she said.

Her parents also hoarded food and other supplies, she said, and it is something she has 
picked up, too. “I can never have enough toilet paper,” she laughed.

Masover said her family eventually arrived in the United States during the 1950s when 
President Dwight Eisenhower issued an order allowing all German-born Jews to im-
migrate. Masover said she is constantly amazed at how well her parents’ generation of 
Jewish immigrants did after they arrived.

“They were so successful,” she said. “They had no real 
formal education. They were ripped from their families 
when they were 13 or 14 years old. They never went to 
school. They didn’t speak the language. But they succeed-
ed.”

This story appears courtesy of news.culver.org. 
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Church Directory
Your place to fi nd local places of worship

“Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever.” ~1 Chronicles 16:34

Plymouth         936-3220

Bottling Co.

Burt’s Body Shop
All types of repairs
Glass replacement

Established in 1956
1604 W. Jefferson St., Plymouth

574-936-2780

Jay Stone
14501 Lincoln Hwy.
Plymouth, IN  46563
(574) 935-5456www.stoneexcavating.com

EXCAVATING
SEPTIC PUMPING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS

Sewer &
Drain Cleaning

Bible TriviaBible Trivia
– by Wilson Casey – 

“So letting your sinful nature control your mind leads to death. 
But letting the Spirit control your mind leads to life and peace.” 

~Romans 8:6

1. Is the book of Galatians in the Old or New Testa-
ment or neither?
2. From Joshua 6, on the seventh day, how many 
times did the men of war march around Jericho? 1, 3, 
5, 7  
3. In His first recorded miracle, what did Jesus turn 
into wine? Goat’s milk, Grape juice, Fig cider, Water
4. From 1 Chronicles, what king was buried with his 
sons under an oak tree? Neco, Je-
hoash, Saul, Rezin  
5. How many New Testament (KJV) 
books are named for a woman? 0, 
1, 2, 3
6. In the story of creation, what did 
God call the darkness? Blackness, 
Night, Fourscore, Trinity

ANSWERS: 1) New; 2) 7; 3) Water; 4) Saul; 5) 0; 6) Night

Quick’s Lanes
A Great Place for Fellowship, Fun &
Recreation!  Bring Your Group or Class--

Young and Old  - Family & Friends

1024 W. Jefferson St. • 936-3633

PLYMOUTH
DINE-IN OR CARRYOUT

936-5422
DELIVERY

935-4466
Limited Delivery Area

To advertise your business or 
list your church services, 

call Stephanie at 
1-800-933-0356  or 

email class@thepilotnews.com 
for more information.

"But seek first 
his kingdom 
and his righ-

teousness, and 
all these things 
will be given to 

you as well."

~Matthew 6:33

Culver Bible Church
718 South Main Street
CulverBible.org
Worship Service - 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Eve. Service - 6:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Daniel Huhn

VVVVVVVVVVVV

Emmanuel United 
Methodist Church
401 S. Main St., Culver
842-2133
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Worship -9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Tom Richards

VVVVVVVVVVVV

Grace United Church of Christ
307 N. Plymouth St., Culver
574-842-2331
Church Service - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School - 10:15 a.m.
Children and Adults
Handicapped accessible 
Pastor: AnnMarie Kneebone

VVVVVVVVVVVV

Memorial Chapel
Culver Academies
Protestant Chapel -10:30 a.m.
Catholic Mass - 9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Sam Boys, Chaplain

VVVVVVVVVVVV

Mt. Hope United 
Methodist Church
7022 W. 700N
574-542-9333
www.mthopechurch.com
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Worship - 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Bob Metzger

VVVVVVVVVVVV
Sovereign Grace Baptist Church
110 N. Main St., Culver
842-3629
Sunday Worship -10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening - 6:30 p.m.
Pastor:  Bro. Mike Cissna

VVVVVVVVVVVV
St. Elizabeth’s 
Episcopal Church
515 N. State St.
http://steculver.org
Eucharist - 6:00 p.m.
Pastor: Fr. Clark S. Miller 

VVVVVVVVVVVV
St. Mary of the 
Lake Catholic Church
124 College Ave., Culver
www.culcom.net/~stmarys/
Sunday Masses - 7:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Fr. Jeffrey Largent 

VVVVVVVVVVVV
Trinity Lutheran Church
430 Academy Rd.
www.trinityculver.org
Sunday Worship - 8:30 a.m. 
Pastor: K.C. Dehning

VVVVVVVVVVVV

Wesley United 
Methodist Church
511 School St., Culver
842-2900
Memorial Day-Labor Day - 
8:00 a.m. at Culver Depot
Labor Day-Memorial Day - 
9:00 Sunday School
Worship - 10:00 a.m. Sanctuary 
Handicapped Accessible
Pastor: Tom Harzula

VVVVVVVVVVVV

CULVER AREA CHURCHES

Post Frame Buildings • Concrete Work
Free Quotes • Great Rates • Quality Workmanship

Residential • Agricultural • Commercial

1-800-747-6516
“Trustworthy People & Buildings”

www.steelridge.biz

Build Now With...

GOBLE
US 35 N., Winamac • 574-946-6683 • www.goblegm.com

TRUCK 
CENTER

Reg. Cab, 4x4, Work 
Truck Pkg, Local 1 Owner, 

Bought Here New

2012 GMC SIERRA 1500

$22,900CASH
PRICEANIMAL DAMAGE CONTROL

Trapping Specialist
Moles, Groundhogs, Skunks, etc.

574-342-2385
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Cindy Masover talks to Culver students about her mother surviving the Nazi 
concentration camps. 
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citizen photo/jeff kenney

First Communion at St. Mary’s
St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church held its First Communion Sunday earlier this month, with pastor 
Father Jeffery Largent celebrating Mass. First communicants are pictured ABOVE. 
Seated: Isaac Schaller, Father Jeffery Largent, Preston Jessen.
Girls group on left, from left: Felicity Kenney, Kloey Clemons, Chloe Kanschat, Kaitlyn Kanschat.
Boys, standing: Noah Palmateer, Gil Stanton, Brady DeLong. 
Girls group on right, from left: Bethany DeLong, Maddie Foster, Sophia Beeson.

New law aims to simplify process on vacant 
homes

Indiana Gov. Mike Pence signed last 
week a measure which won't let munici-
palities hold banks responsible for upkeep 
on vacant homes.

Supporters of the bill say the state's cur-
rent tax sale process pertaining to vacant 
homes is complicated enough to leave va-
cant homes often empty for years. Some 
legislators, like State Senator Jim Mer-
ritt, have stated they feel the new law will 
make the process quicker and cleaner. 

The new rules will allow code enforce-
ment officials to declare properties vacant 
and speed up the selling process.

Accordig to The Indianapolis Star, 
national housing statistics show Indiana 
was among the states hardest hit by urban 
blight following the housing crisis seven 
years ago.

According to one housing data analyst, 
Indiana had 5,217 vacant homes as of the 
end of January.

See Wheel Tax page 
B8
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Memorial Month 
Clearance Sale

All 2014 vehicles

MUST GO!

*All prices include all factory rebates at the time of the ad and is based on buyers within 46524 area.  Price does not include Tax, 
License or $169.00 Doc fee.  Payments based on 84 months at 2.9%.  Payments and interest rates depend upon individual credit.  

No money down plus Tax, License and $169.00 Doc fee  

The Best Selection... The Best Service...
The Best Price from the Best People.

We’re Simply the Best!
300 S. Heaton St., Knox

574-772-2181
888-845-5682

www.bestfordknox.com

NEW 2014 Focus Titanium

St# C4140
MSRP $25,265

Sale Price $19,742
Payments As Low As $259/mo.

NEW 2014 Focus SE

St# c4136

MSRP $24,195

Sale Price $18,573
Payments As Low As $249/mo.

NEW 2014 Focus SE

St# C4066

MSRP $22,380

Sale Price $16,922
Payments As Low As $229/mo.

NEW 2014 Edge SEL

St# T5006
MSRP $34,360

Sale Price $28,786
Payments As Low As $379/mo.

NEW 2014 Expedition 4x4 Limited

St# T5044

MSRP $59,965

Sale Price

$50,570
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tinued to grow.
“With more kids than ever before coming to club, we are pressed to succeed with our 

annual fundraisers, so that we can continue serving the youth in our community. The 
auction is the largest community-wide fundraiser we do, so we hope to see everyone at-
tend or contribute to it. The 
board works so hard to raise 
the funds to operate the 
club, but we all know that it 
takes the entire community 
to reach our goals.” 

Adds Gilley, “This year’s 
goals are to further enhance 
summer programming, con-
tinue adding programming 
during the school year that 
will give the kids unique ex-
periences outside of school, 
and build on the relation-
ships we have to create new 
opportunities for our club 
members. To do this, we 
need the continued commu-
nity support.”

For those who can’t make 
it to the June 12 event, there 
is a way to support the club 
through a donation. Write to 
the CBGC at P.O. Box 44, 
Culver, IN 46511. Or, stop 
by the Culver Elementary 
School and ask for a tour 
of the club. Director Jessye 
Gilley says, “Every dona-
tion we receive adds up. A 
donation may buy supplies 
for our arts and craft room 
or computer room. It may 
help pay for a field trip or a 
new program. Every dona-
tion counts in a community 
like ours, and we are grate-
ful to so many for what they 
do for our club.”

Dr. Faulkner summarizes, 
“We like to think of it as 
THE party of the summer. 
Come out and join us and 
you’ll see why so many re-
turn every year!”

photos/karen lee photography - *paul paré

Culver area schools go formal

ABOVE AND LEFT: Culver Comm. High School and Culver Academies held their respective formal dances recently (CCHS’ prom 
in early May and Culver Academies’ senior dinner dance in late April), with (AT LEFT) Joseph Cavasos crowned Prom King and 
Kailey Heise Prom Queen. 

At RIGHT*, Culver Military Academy boys and Culver Girls 
Academy ladies pause for a group photo outside Eppley 
Auditorium on the Academies’ campus prior to the dinner 
and dance. 

CommunityB5

Barbara M. Boyd - Owner
Ball Auction & Realty, Inc.
302 E. Center St, Bourbon, IN 46504

574.342.8299 or ballrealtygroup.com AC39500040
AUCTIONEERS: 

DARYL BALL – MIKE BERGER - LARRY WATTENBARGER

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
2 Acres, more or less

7486 N 250 W - Rochester, Indiana
Property Location: North of Rochester 8 miles on US 31 to SR 110, 
then West 2.5 miles to 250 W, then South to property. Watch for Ball 
Auction & Realty, Inc. signs.

1.5 Story Two Bedroom Three Bath Home Built on Hillside
Finished Basement – One Car Attached Garage – Sun Porch

20 x 20 Detach Garage with Loft – 32 x 64 Building

MONDAY – June 8, 2015
Real Estate – 5:00 P.M. – Personal Property – 5:30 P.M.

Beautifully Landscaped 2 Acres, more or less with mature trees, garden 
pond and newer retaining walls. Main Level of home consist of living 
room w/fi replace, eat in kitchen, large bedroom that needs fi nished. The 
second level has bedroom and bath. Basement is fi nished with kitchen, 
family room, bath and laundry. Home Features: Lower Level Sun Porch 
w/Fireplace, Large Overlooking Deck, One Car Attached garage, As-
phalt Driveway, 200 amp Electric, Well and Septic and Gas Forced Air 
Heat. GREAT OPPORTUNITY!

CO-BROKER PARTICIPATION INVITED
$2,500 Earnest Money Deposit Due Day of Auction – For Appointment 

Contact Auction Company
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Ordinance No. 2015-005
AN ORDINANCE TO RESTATE and REVISE RATES, CHARGES,

AND REGULATIONS 
FOR THE CULVER UNION TOWNSHIP AMUBLANCE SERVICE

BE IT ORDAINED by the Culver Town Council, that the following schedule of rates 
and charges be adopted relative to the Culver Ambulance Service:
For ambulance trips which shall include patient transfers and ambulance service:

Advanced Life Support Level 2 $850.00
Advance Life Support Level 1 $550.00
Advance Life Support,
   non-emergency with transport $350.00
Advanced Basic Life Support
   emergency $600.00
Advanced Basic Life Support
   non-emergency $500.00
Advanced Life Support treatment,
  no transport $100.00
Basic Life Support transport $450.00
Basic Life Support treatment,
   no transport $50.00 or at the discretion of the 

EMS director
Paramedic Assist, in accordance with signed agreement between Town of Culver 
and other local ambulance services, and on top of BLS Transport Fee

$300.00 each transport
There shall be an additional mileage charge from point of patient pick-up to hospi-
tal for any distance, including less than 1 mile, rounded up to the nearest mile. 

$12.50 per loaded mile
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the acceptance by the Culver Ambulance 
Service of assignments by patients of insurance benefits shall in no way relieve 
such patients of their obligation to make payment for said services in the event that 
the patient’s insurance fails to provide for full payment of the applicable charges. 
Patients shall remain responsible to the Culver Ambulance Service for the full 
amount of all such charges, but shall be given credit for any amounts covered by the 
patient’s insurance. 
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED BY THE Town Council of the Town of Culver, Marshall 
County, Indiana, that all Ordinances and parts of Ordinances in conflict with any of 
the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed by this Ordinance. 
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that this Ordinance be in full force and effect 30 days 
after its publication according to law and shall remain in full force and effect until 
modified, amended or revoked. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Culver Town of Culver has adopted this Ordinance the 
28th day of April, 2015. 
TOWN COUNCIL, TOWN OF CULVER, INDIANA
By Ginny Bess Munroe, President
Sally Ricciardi, Vice-President
Ed Pinder
Jean Rakich
Dave Beggs
ATTEST: Karen Heim, Clerk-Treasurer May 14, 2015 CC3030 hspaxlp

121
Culver Legals

NOTICE OF HEARING
PETITION NO. 2015-004B
DATE OF HEARING: May 21,
2015
TIME OF HEARING: 6:30 PM
Notice Date April 27, 2015
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That a petition has been filed by
Edward And Mary Pudlo 118 E.
Davis to approve a Development
Standard Variance for a West
side yard setback of 3 feet from
the required 10 feet and a vari-
ance for an accessory building
on a lot without a primary struc-
ture in order to add a garage.
Parcel is lot number 13 except

the North half and lot number 14
in Elizabeth Duddleson’s addi-
tion to the incorporated town of
Culver City located in Union
Township, Marshall County, Indi-
ana.
Notices are being sent to the pe-

121
Culver Legals

titioner and to the owners of
property affected by the petition.
A hearing upon this petition will
be held in the Municipal Building,
200 East Washington Street,
Culver, IN, at which time, you
may appear either in person,
present in writing, represented
by agent, or by attorney, and
present any reasons which you
may have to the granting or de-
nying of this petition. You are re-
quested to prepare your case, in
detail, and present all evidence
relating to this petition at the
time of the scheduled hearing
Respectfully,
John Helphrey
Secretary

May 7, 14, 2015 CC2482 hspaxlp

CLASSIFIEDS WORK

photo / whitney girton photography

Celebrating Culver 
(and Lakehouse) 
style
LEFT: Mark Damore and his recently-new wife 
Dana (former Keller) celebrated their out-of-
state wedding vows locally in style last month 
with a gala party at the Lakehouse Grille on Lake 
Shore Drive, which Damore owns and where 
a number of family and friends from the area 
joined them. 

Mark wed Dana -- a familiar face not only at the 
Lakehouse and as a local photographer, but at 
Damore’s father’s popular Original Root Beer 
Stand, just down the street -- March 21 on Saint 
Simons Island, Georgia. 

Both have been active in a number of com-
munity endeavors, including serving together 
on the board of directors of the Culver and Lake 
Maxinkukcee Visitor Center. 

CBGC from page B2
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If you would like to be a featured advertiser, please call 936-3101.

featured advertisers

Classifieds
the pilot news group      monday - friday 8:00am - 5:00pm est

PHONE - 574-936-3101 | FAX - 574-936-7491 | OFFICE - 214 N. Michigan St., Plymouth | www.thepilotnews.com

plaCe your ad online 24 hours a day 7 days a week 
Manns Paving & Seal Coating LLC

Residential and Commercial

www.mannspaving.com

Serving all of Northern Indiana

Markley 
Appliance 

Repair
Servicing most 

brands
574-546-4583

Certified Technician

2872 Miller Drive
Plymouth, IN 46563

574-935-0809
EOE

TUESDAY, MAY 19TH

2:00PM - 6:00PM

We currently have immediate openings
on all shifts in Marshall, Fulton, and

Starke Counties. Entry level to skilled 
positions available.

JOB FAIR
Growing manufacturing plant in Plymouth is

looking for a machine operator and an assistant.

The work is for 1st shift with hours scheduled for

(4) 10-hour days (some Friday work is required).

Benefits Include:
• Medical Insurance

• Paid 85% employee coverage

• Health Savings Account

• Life Insurance - $50,000.00 Company paid

• Dependant coverage available

• Hourly Incentive Pay

• Profit Sharing (100% company paid)

• Quarterly Cash Bonus (100% Company paid)

• Paid Holidays

Requirements Include:
• Must be able to read/comprehend English

• Must be able to read a tape measure

• High School degree or equivalent

• Good mechanical aptitude

• Ability to lift 50 lbs.

Please send resume to:
Employment@acontainers.com or deliver in

person at 2526 Western Avenue between

the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

Applicant must possess strong motivation,

good judgment, sense of urgency and the

ability to work in a fast-paced, team oriented

manufacturing environment.

HELP WANTED
1ST Shift | Fiberglass Bathtub and Shower Units (Warsaw, IN)

• General Labor - with forklift experience
• Gel Coat Technician, experience preferred
• Fiberglass Grinder

• Fiberglass Road Repair Technician - Mileage Reimbursement 

Apply online: www.patrickind.com (under the careers tab)

Apply in person: 2466 N 200 W - Warsaw, IN 46580 - P: (574) 453-2902

As a division of Patrick Industries, we offer a great benefit package including: Health

care through BCBS with company funding of the Health Savings Account option,

company matching 401K, comprehensive Dental and Vision plans, paid vacations

and holidays, and fitness reimbursement

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC!

MACHINE OPERATORS!
INTERNATIONAL WIRE in Bremen is hiring! Must

be 18 years of age and willing to work any of our

3 shifts. (Shifts: Mon-Fri: 7a-3p, 3p-11p, or 11p-7a)

Are you looking for a stable company with
staying power? Would you like to work for a

company with a good insurance plan?
LOOK NO FURTHER!

We offer our employees:
 • Safe working environment
 • Competitive wages plus monthly incentives
 • Profit sharing
 • Paid holidays plus a vacation plan
 • Excellent benefits (medical, dental, vision and
   life insurance), and matched 401(k)

INTERNATIONAL WIRE 

833 Legner St., Bremen
In business 70+ years. ISO Certified. EOE.

Please apply in person, M - F, 8a - 4p

PARTS COUNTER SALES

GreenMark Equipment, a John Deere dealer, with locations in Michigan

& Indiana is seeking an individual for Parts Counter Sales at our Plymouth,

IN location. Ideal candidates would have previous experience in a parts

department, knowledge and exposure to large agricultural equipment,

be detailed oriented and possess excellent customer service skills.

GreenMark Equipment offers an excellent work environment, competitive

wages, and an industry leading benefit plan including health, dental,

& a matching 401k.

 For more information regarding GreenMark Equipment visit our
 website at www.greenmarkequipment.com.  If you are interested

in joining a stable company apply on line or email resume to:
dslagh@greenmarkequipment.com.

Young Adult Assistant, 
Children's Dept.

29 hours per week. 

Responsible for teen programming, outreach, and reference services.

Excellent communication skills, technology skills, and a proven desire to

work with teens. Knowledge of teen literature a plus. Must work one night

 per week and some Saturdays. Some college preferred.

Send resume and 3 references to: 
Rose Frost, Library Director, rfrost@scpls.org by Friday, May 22.

AUTO MECHANIC WANTED
Now accepting applications for a full or part
time Automotive Technician. Five or more
years work experience preferred, own basic
tools, and valid drivers license required. ASE
certified a plus but not required. Must be able
to work Saturdays. Competitive salary, paid
vacation, holiday pay, personal leave days,
and health insurance. Forward resume and
references or stop in at:

Economy Auto Sales
P.O. Box 115 (U.S. Hwy 35)

Knox IN 46534
No phone calls please.

Growing roofing and
 construction company is

looking to add another
 team member. 

We are looking for someone who: 
•  Has a valid driver’s license

•  Lives close to Nappanee or Bremen

•  Self-motivated

•  Communicates well

Experience is a plus, but we are willing

to train the right person.

Call (574)675-1902 and leave a message.

170
Help Wanted

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
NeuroPsychiatric Hospital – Bremen, IN

We have an exciting opportunity for you! The

NeuroPsychiatric Hospital has an immediate

opening for a Maintenance Supervisor.

Hospital experience preferred, must have

working knowledge of Joint Commission

standards, and CMS regulations. Ideal

candidate will have a minimum of 2 years

maintenance experience.

To apply, send your resume to the

 Director of Human Resources at

 Racquel.Harris@n-p-h.net

SALES ASSOCIATE WANTED
Now accepting applications for a full time Sales

Associate. Previous sales or retail experience

preferred as well as a working knowledge of

computers and social media. A valid drivers

license is required. Must be able to work

Saturdays. Base salary plus commission, paid

vacation, holiday pay, personal leave days,

Simple IRA funding and health benefits.

Forward resume and references or stop in at:

Economy Auto Sales
P.O. Box 115 (U.S. Hwy 35)

Knox IN 46534
No phone calls please.

NOW HIRING
RN’s, LPN’s  & C.N.A's

Top Wages Offered! 
827 W. 13th St. | Rochester, IN 46975

Call Monica Martin 765-480-0542 or email

Monica_Martin@LCCA.com or call Deana Jordan

or email Deana_Jordan@lcca.com 574-223-4331

Visit us: LCCA.com
EOE/M/F/V/D

PRN HOUSEKEEPER
Doctor’s Hospital

The Doctor’s NeuroPsychiatric Hospital has an

opening for a PRN housekeeper (PRN) on an as

needed basis. Must be reliable and dependable

and be able to work a flexible scheduled

including nights and weekends.

Interested candidates should apply online at
http://neuropsychiatrichospitals.net/

170
Help Wanted

PRN RECEPTIONIST
Doctor’s Hospital

The Doctor’s NeuroPsychiatric Hospital has an

opening for a receptionist on an (PRN) as

needed basis. Must be reliable and dependable

and be able to work a flexible scheduled

including nights and weekends.

Interested candidates should apply online at

http://neuropsychiatrichospitals.net/

170
Help Wanted

Experienced Local Truck/Shuttle Truck

Driver. Must have a valid Chauffeur’s

 License and be able to lift 100 lbs.

 No overnight trips.

Please apply in person at:
 Bremtown Fine Custom Cabinetry

 1456 State Road 331, Bremen.
Applications accepted Monday thru

Thursday, 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. &

 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

150
Special Notices

ROSIE’S POSIE’S
18325 Ironwood Rd.

Argos. NOW OPEN!!
Hanging Baskets &

B e d d i n g  P l a n t s .

(574)892-5413

170
Help Wanted

FARM TRACTOR
DRIVER Full or part

time, retired welcome.

480-466-2751 adu-

rant0@gmail.com

CORNDANCE CAFE
in Culver is looking for

exper ienced  l i ne

cooks.  Apply within:

117 S. Main Street

170
Help Wanted

EDITOR / WRITER

Advacne News is look-

ing for an Editor/ writer

to cover the Nap-

panee,  Wakarusa

area. Must have de-

pendable transporta-

tion and able to cover

events on the week-

ends. Photography ex-

perence a plus. Please

email deskew@thepi-

lotnews.co for more in-

formation or cal l

936-3101. EOE

FULL/PART-TIME OF-
FICE Assistant needed

in our accounting de-

partment. QuickBooks

and Excel knowledge

preferred. If interested,

please contact Kelly at

(574)780-9061

170
Help Wanted

FURNITURE DELIV-
ERY  position (heavy

lifting) available, full or

part-time. Banfich Inte-

riors, Plymouth.  Call

Alan 219-670-0549

MANAGERS,
CASHIERS,
SANDWICH

ARTISTS Now hiring

at three locations,

Culver, Knox, and

South Bend.

Full time and part

time positions. Send

resume to 851 Lin-

colnway East, Ply-

mouth IN 46563

Lakemaxomm@sbc

global.net

SOUTH BEND Tribune

is hiring for early morn-

ing routes: Bourbon,

$320/weekly, Argos

porch-route,

$150/weekly. Tyner,

$110/weekly. Plymouth

porch-route

$130/weekly.  Must

have dependable

transportation and

clean driving record.

574-936-1324

STRINGERS  Pilot

News Group is looking

for stringers/ writers to

cover area events,

meetings. For more in-

formation please con-

tact deskew@thepilot-

news.com or call

574-936-3101 , exten-

sion 124.

175
Drivers Wanted

DRIVER
TRAINEES

NEEDED NOW!
Learn to drive for

US XPRESS
Earn $850 per week! 

No experience

needed! Be trained

and based locally!

US Xpress can

cover costs!

1-800-882-7364

175
Drivers Wanted

CLASS A CDL Driver

needed. Full-time. Ap-

ply in person at Darling

International, 12091

Plymouth-Goshen

T r a i l ,  P l y m o u t h

(574)936-2144

HIRING EXPERI-
ENCED  truck drivers

with a Class A CDL.

New equ ipment !

Home 3 nights per

week and on week-

ends, up to 42¢ per

mile, $20 drop.  Safety

and recruiting bonuses

available. 2,800 miles

plus per week.  Apply

in person at Oasis Life-

style, 1400 Pidco

Drive, Plymouth

200  Apartments 
for Rent

BREMEN PARK
APARTMENT

Large 2 bedroom units

Across from Jane's

Park

Call for pricing!

574-546-9494

DOWNTOWN BRE-
MEN  2nd story 1BR

Separate utilities. $425

month/security.

(574)546-3000

9am-4:30pm M-F

EASTOWN VILLA
Apartments: Efficien-

cies $390/month. 2BR,

$565/month. $200 de-

posit. Heat included.

No pets. 1651 E. Mar-

ket Street, Nappanee.

Call (574)533-1481

L A P A Z :  1 B R
$375/month, 1 year

l e a s e .  N o

smoking/pets, electric

s e p a r a t e .  C a l l

(574)952-6384

2 BR, 1 BR, Studios
FREE RENT Specials!

(574) 936-3496
www.valueproperties.net

200  Apartments 
for Rent

NAPPANEE: 2BR-DU-
PLEX  w/Central Air.

Water /Sewer and

Trash Included in rent.

Deposit/$350 then

$465/mo. No pets.

574-267-3460

NICE PLYMOUTH
1BR   utilities included.

No smoking or pets.

D e p o s i t .  C a l l

574-952-3155

215 Mobile Homes
/ Lots / Rent

2BR TRAILER:  Knox.

No pets/No Smoking.

Fenced yard.  Refrig-

erator/stove provided.

(574) 772-5297

230 Office Space
/ Rent / Lease

 FREE 1ST MONTH
 Beauty-Shop  Office.

Walnut Street Center
Plymouth

(574)935-5418

NO LEASE

300
Pets & Supplies

FREE INDOOR KIT-
TENS  to good homes.

(574)546-4989

FREE SMALL kitty 2

years old. All shots,

fixed and declawed.

Loving, short hair,

black and white.

(574)933-4657

300
Pets & Supplies

FREE TO  good

homes: 1 male and 1

fema le  pupp ies .

(574)540-6398

310
Farm Equipment

COMPLETE IRRIGA-
TION  system. Barlow

P.T.O. pump. 10

6”x30; pipes t-coupling.

60 4”x30’ pipes t-cou-

pling. 6 3”x30” pipe

t-couplings. Couplings

elbows. tees, and end

plugs. Irrigate 4 acres

per set will apply 1” in

4hrs. 6 1/2” guns on 4’

riser pipes. 6 4” pipes

have gun saddles. 2

guns have stands pipe

c a r r i e r  w a g o n .

574-936-7752

325
Garage Sales

BOURBON: 206 West

North Street, May 15.

9am-5pm and May, 16

8am-2pm MOVING
SALE Lots of furniture,

kitchen items, hard-

ware, yard items,

tools, picnic table, and

much more!

BOURBON: 2662 12th

Road (across from Tri-

ton High School), Sat-

urday,  May 16,

8am-1pm.  House

household items, (no

clothes), and too many

items to list!

325
Garage Sales

BREMEN: 5330 Fir

Road  May 14-15,

8:30am-5pm and May

16. 8:30am-noon.

BARN SALE Furni-

ture, moped, tires,

clothing and household

items.

NAPPANEE, 556 West

Van Buren Street, May

14-15-16, 9am-5pm 2
FAMILY GARAGE
SALE Some furniture,

antiques, collectables

and more!

325
Garage Sales

NAPPANEE, 1135
Franklin St., May 14-15

8am-5pm  PERENNI-
ALS   ($1 a plant)  

FIVE FAMILY GA-

RAGE SALE Fabrics,

toddler bed, tri-cycle,

women’s clothes and

lots more!

PLYMOUTH, 14670
Acorn Drive (Tall Oaks

Estates), Thursday,

Friday and Saturday,

9am-6pm. Antiques,

collectibles, lamps, old

pictures, dishes, lin-

ens, old baskets,

crocks, butter-churn,

coffee grinder, sea-

shells, de-humidifier,

humidif ier,  books,

shoes, clothes, jewelry,

many tools, Hundreds

of misc.CLASSIFIEDS WORK

TO ADvERTISE — 936-3101

CLASSIFIEDS WORK,
PUT THEM TO WORK FOR YOU!
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Reach over 98,000 potential customers every week in the Community Classified Business & Service Directory for as little as 
$115.00 a month. Call 574-936-3101 or 800-933-0356 to place your ad today!

Business & service Directory

Need help? Use a local company!

Is your competitor listed here?
SHOULDN’T YOU BE!

525
Contractors

498
Audio/Video

TV ANTENNAS INSTALLED
TROUBLE SHOOTING

TV TOWERS PAINTED

TV TOWERS REMOVED

574-216-8079
574-721-9794

505
Carpets/Rugs

Benefiel’s
Carpet Cleaning Services

Residential & Commercial
Carpet & Upholstery Professional Cleaning

David Benefiel
Owner - Operator

574-780-2723
Plymouth

510
Cleaning Services

CleanRite Cleaning Service
Homes, Businesses, 

Apts & Windows

574-586-9614
574-274-2424

Dawn Gorby-Verhaeghe - Owner
www.cleanritecleaning.com

BEST OF
Marshall
County
2015

1st Place

574-546-4583

MARKLEY  SERVICES
We are here to help with all 

your cleaning needs. 

Servicing Since 1993

525
Contractors

DON’T  MOVE,  IMPROVE!
New construction, additions,

remodels, roofs  & more!

(574) 300-9903
www.homeforceinc.com

530
Decks

545
Excavating

Jay Stone
14501 Lincoln Hwy.
Plymouth, IN  46563
(574) 935-5456www.stoneexcavating.com

EXCAVATING
SEPTIC PUMPING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS

553
Financial Services

  BANKRUPTCY:
FREE CONSULTATION

$25.00 to Start.  Payment Plans

Available. Ch. 13 No Money Down.
Filing fee not included. Call Collect

574-269-3634, Warsaw, IN.  Sat. &

Even. Appt.  Available. Debt Relief

Agency under Bankruptcy Code.

565  Home
Improvement / Remodel

Livinghouse
Construction

574-936-1119

JL Home

Improvements

This & That, Remodel & Build,
Decks & Fences, Power Washing &

Hauling. “Why pay more?”
(574)936-4818 or

(574)304-4743  *Insured*

580
Lawn/Garden

Affordable & Quality Lawn Mowing Services

(574) 540-7097
We will work hard to get you the 

best price possible.

580
Lawn/Garden

Lowest Prices
FREE

(574) 246-1922   (574) 329-9294

590
Paving

Manns Paving & Seal Coating LLC
Residential and Commercial

www.mannspaving.com

Serving all of Northern Indiana

605
Roof/Siding/Gutter

Johnny’s Roofing
“Serving Marshall County since 1972!”

Shingle & Flat Roofs
Roof Repairs

Spend a little now, save a lot later. 

574-892-5007

SHORTT’S ROOFING
RESIDENTIAL•SHINGLE•

FLAT ROOFS•METAL
ROOFS

•FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED & BONDED
574-930-6796 / 574-936-5177

629
Small Appliance Repair

Markley 
Appliance 

Repair
Servicing most 

brands
574-546-4583

Certified Technician

650
Tree Services

Hooters
Tree Service

Tree trimming, topping, stump removal, fire wood, 
top soil, demolition, excavating/trucking.

Fully Insured.
574-936-5818

Tree  &  Stump  Removal
Tree  Trimming

28 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES
574-930-0576  574-930-0581

Regional 
Advertising

AUTO'S WANTED

C A $ H  F O R

CARS/TRUCKS: Get A

Top Dollar INSTANT

Offer! Running or Not.

Damaged? Wrecked?

OK! We Pay Up To

$20,000! Call Toll

Free: 1-800-871-9712

PERSONALS

Connect instantly with

sexy local singles! No

paid operators, just

real people like you.

Try it FREE. 18+ Only.

C a l l  n o w :

1-800-821-9638

Regional 
Advertising

ADVERTISERS: You

can place a 25-word

classified ad in more

than 140 newspapers

across the state for as

little as $340.00 with

one order and paying

with one check through

ICAN, Indiana Classi-

fied Advertising Net-

work.  For Information

contact the classified

department of your lo-

cal newspaper or call

ICAN direct at Hoosier

State Press Associa-

tion, (317) 803-4772.

CAREER TRAINING

AIRLINE CAREERS

begin here - Get FAA

approved Aviat ion

Tech training. Job

placement assistance -

Delta, Southwest, Boe-

ing and many others

hire AIM grads. CALL

AIM. 888-242-3197

U.S. Department of La-

bor reports millions of

new jobs in fields that

require less than two

years of education.

Train in just a few

months through Ivy

Tech for rewarding

new career! Visit Ca-

reerStep.com/Indiana

or call 1-844-266-9924

today.

FISHING & HUNTING

VACATION CABINS

FOR RENT IN CAN-

ADA. Fish for walleyes,

perch,  nor therns.

Boats, motors, gaso-

line included. Call

Hugh 1-800-426-2550

for free brochure. Web-

site

www.bestfishing.com

FOR SALE - MER-
CHANDISE, SERV-
ICES & MISCELLA-
NEOUS

Acorn Stairlifts. The

AFFORDABLE solu-

tion to your stairs!

**Limited time -$250

Off Your Stairlift Pur-

chase!** Buy Direct &

SAVE. Please call

1-800-991-8315 for

FREE DVD and bro-

chure.

Dish Network – Get

MORE for LESS! Start-

ing $19.99/month (for

12 months.) PLUS

Bundle & SAVE (Fast

Internet  for  $15

more/month.) CALL

Now 1-800-283-0560

HOMEOWNERS

WANTED!!! Kayak

Pools is looking for

Demo Homesites to

display our Virtually

Maintenance-Free

Pool. Save thousands

of $$$ with this unique

opportunity. CALL TO-

DAY! 800-315-2925

kayakpoolsmidwest.co

m discount code:

607L515

Switch & Save Event

from DirecTV! Pack-

ages start ing at

$19 .99 /mo.  F ree

3-Months of HBO,

starz, SHOWTIME &

CINEMAX FREE GE-

NIE HD/DVR Upgrade!

2015 NFL Sunday

Ticket Included with

Select Packages. New

Customers Only IV

Support Holdings LLC-

An authorized DirecTV

Dealer Some exclu-

sions apply - Call for

details 1-800-319-1528

HELP WANTED

"Can You Dig It"?

Heavy Equipment Op-

erator Career! Receive

Hands On Training.

National Certifications

Operating Bulldozers,

Backhoes & Excava-

tors. Lifetime Job

Placement. VA Bene-

f i t s  E l i g i b l e !

1-866-362-6497

HELP WANTED -
DRIVERS

Werner Enterprises is

HIRING! Dedicated,

Regional, & OTR op-

portunities! Need your

CDL? 3 wk training

avail. Don't wait, call

today to get started!

1-866-467-1836

Class A CDL Flatbed

drivers-trucks now set

at 70MPH. Starting pay

up to .41 CPM, health

Ins, 401K, $59 daily

per diem pay, home

weekends.

800-648-9915  o r

www.boydandsons.co

m

$5000 Sign On Bonus!

$65-$75K Annually,

Plus Bonuses! Home

Weekly and Excellent

Benefits, CDL A and 6

Months Experience

R e q u i r e d ,  C a l l

888-409-6033, Apply

Online www.Drive-

ForRed.com

DRIVER TRAINEES

NEEDED NOW! Learn

to drive for US

XPRESS. Earn $850

per week! No experi-

ence needed! Be

trained & based locally!

US Xpress can cover

costs! 1-800-882-7364

Butler Transport Your

Partner in Excellence.

CDL Class A Drivers

Needed. Sign on Bo-

nus. All miles paid

1-800-528-7825 or

www.butlertransport.co

m

Hiring Company Driv-

ers and Owner Opera-

tors for Flatbed or Dry

Van. TanTara Trans-

portation offers excel-

lent equipment, pay,

benefits, home weekly.

Call 800-650-0292 or

apply www.tantara.us

SERVICES

PROBLEMS with the

IRS or State Taxes?

Wall & Associates can

settle for a fraction of

what you owe! Results

may vary. Not a solici-

tation for legal serv-

ices. 866-916-9119

S t r u g g l i n g  w i t h

DRUGS or ALCO-

HOL? Addicted to

PILLS? Talk to some-

one who cares. Call

The Addiction Hope &

Help Line for a free as-

sessment.

844-838-8002

SPORTING GOODS /
GUNS & HUNTING /
MISCELLANEOUS

GUN SHOW!! Evans-

ville, IN - May 16th &

17th, Vanderburg 4-H

Center, 201 E. Boon-

ville, New Harmony

Road, Sat. 9-5, Sun.

9-3 For information

Call 765-993-8942

Buy! Sell! Trade!

Vendors wanted for 4

day "Any Thing Goes"

outdoor flea market/car

& bike swap meet

a long wi th  Gun

Slinger's indoor "Gun &

Knife" show. Elkhart In-

d i a n a  M a y

22-23-24-25. 400 out-

door 20' x 30' spots

$40. Food vendors

$150. 260-243-6518
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portunities! Need your

CDL? 3 wk training

avail. Don't wait, call

today to get started!

1-866-467-1836

Class A CDL Flatbed

drivers-trucks now set

at 70MPH. Starting pay

up to .41 CPM, health

Ins, 401K, $59 daily

per diem pay, home

weekends.

800-648-9915  o r

www.boydandsons.co

m

$5000 Sign On Bonus!

$65-$75K Annually,

Plus Bonuses! Home

Weekly and Excellent

Benefits, CDL A and 6

Months Experience

R e q u i r e d ,  C a l l

888-409-6033, Apply

Online www.Drive-

ForRed.com

DRIVER TRAINEES

NEEDED NOW! Learn

to drive for US

XPRESS. Earn $850

per week! No experi-

ence needed! Be

trained & based locally!

US Xpress can cover

costs! 1-800-882-7364

Butler Transport Your

Partner in Excellence.

CDL Class A Drivers

Needed. Sign on Bo-

nus. All miles paid

1-800-528-7825 or

www.butlertransport.co

m

Hiring Company Driv-

ers and Owner Opera-

tors for Flatbed or Dry

Van. TanTara Trans-

portation offers excel-

lent equipment, pay,

benefits, home weekly.

Call 800-650-0292 or

apply www.tantara.us

SERVICES

PROBLEMS with the

IRS or State Taxes?

Wall & Associates can

settle for a fraction of

what you owe! Results

may vary. Not a solici-

tation for legal serv-

ices. 866-916-9119

S t r u g g l i n g  w i t h

DRUGS or ALCO-

HOL? Addicted to

PILLS? Talk to some-

one who cares. Call

The Addiction Hope &

Help Line for a free as-

sessment.

844-838-8002

SPORTING GOODS /
GUNS & HUNTING /
MISCELLANEOUS

GUN SHOW!! Evans-

ville, IN - May 16th &

17th, Vanderburg 4-H

Center, 201 E. Boon-

ville, New Harmony

Road, Sat. 9-5, Sun.

9-3 For information

Call 765-993-8942

Buy! Sell! Trade!

Vendors wanted for 4

day "Any Thing Goes"

outdoor flea market/car

& bike swap meet

a long wi th  Gun

Slinger's indoor "Gun &

Knife" show. Elkhart In-

d i a n a  M a y

22-23-24-25. 400 out-

door 20' x 30' spots

$40. Food vendors

$150. 260-243-6518

Regional 
Advertising

ADVERTISERS: You

can place a 25-word

classified ad in more

than 140 newspapers

across the state for as

little as $340.00 with

one order and paying

with one check through

ICAN, Indiana Classi-

fied Advertising Net-

work.  For Information

contact the classified

department of your lo-

cal newspaper or call

ICAN direct at Hoosier

State Press Associa-

tion, (317) 803-4772.

CAREER TRAINING

AIRLINE CAREERS

begin here - Get FAA

approved Aviat ion

Tech training. Job

placement assistance -

Delta, Southwest, Boe-

ing and many others

hire AIM grads. CALL

AIM. 888-242-3197

U.S. Department of La-

bor reports millions of

new jobs in fields that

require less than two

years of education.

Train in just a few

months through Ivy

Tech for rewarding

new career! Visit Ca-

reerStep.com/Indiana

or call 1-844-266-9924

today.

FISHING & HUNTING

VACATION CABINS

FOR RENT IN CAN-

ADA. Fish for walleyes,

perch,  nor therns.

Boats, motors, gaso-

line included. Call

Hugh 1-800-426-2550

for free brochure. Web-

site

www.bestfishing.com

FOR SALE - MER-
CHANDISE, SERV-
ICES & MISCELLA-
NEOUS

Acorn Stairlifts. The

AFFORDABLE solu-

tion to your stairs!

**Limited time -$250

Off Your Stairlift Pur-

chase!** Buy Direct &

SAVE. Please call

1-800-991-8315 for

FREE DVD and bro-

chure.

Dish Network – Get

MORE for LESS! Start-

ing $19.99/month (for

12 months.) PLUS

Bundle & SAVE (Fast

Internet  for  $15

more/month.) CALL

Now 1-800-283-0560

HOMEOWNERS

WANTED!!! Kayak

Pools is looking for

Demo Homesites to

display our Virtually

Maintenance-Free

Pool. Save thousands

of $$$ with this unique

opportunity. CALL TO-

DAY! 800-315-2925

kayakpoolsmidwest.co

m discount code:

607L515

Switch & Save Event

from DirecTV! Pack-

ages start ing at

$19 .99 /mo.  F ree

3-Months of HBO,

starz, SHOWTIME &

CINEMAX FREE GE-

NIE HD/DVR Upgrade!

2015 NFL Sunday

Ticket Included with

Select Packages. New

Customers Only IV

Support Holdings LLC-

An authorized DirecTV

Dealer Some exclu-

sions apply - Call for

details 1-800-319-1528

HELP WANTED

"Can You Dig It"?
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$50
 or less

Bargain Finders
Every Item | Every Day

1 4 0  B A S E B A L L
cards. A11 stars INc.

7 8 , 7 9 , 8 0  $ 3 0

574-209-0147

BLUE PATTERNED
l o ve  sea t  $20

574-936-3184

DRESSER 6 drawers,

great condition $50

OBO 574-540-1941

FREE -  Horse manure

from shavings for gar-

dens. You load and

h a u l .  B r e m e n

1-574-248-1190

FULL/QN WOOD
HEADBRD & FRAME

$50  (574) 440-5316

GLASS COFFEE table

$15 574-936-3184

LOVE SEAT $40 Dark

olive/khaki tweed (574)

440-5316

MENS HIP  length

leather jacket size me-

d ium,  n ice  $50

574-936-3184

NICE HOLLAND lop

rabbit; 4H project or

pet $20 574-276-9155

NICE PAIR of antique

oak press back chairs

$50 574-276-9155

OFFICE CHAIR $7

Tan, soft, good shape.

(574) 440-5316

PADDED OFFICE
chair w/arms $25

574-936-3184

SINGLE METAL bed

frame w/mattress,

l inen ,  e tc .  $50

574-540-1941

SOLID WOODEN
desk, $20. You haul.

574-772-2101

TONS OF FABRIC $2

Variety material/col-

ours (574) 440-5316

UPHOLSTERY FAB-
RIC  $35 2 bolts Neu-

tral (574) 440-5316

WOOD DESK, $10.

Y o u  h a u l .

574-772-2101

YOUTH GOLF bag &

clubs. Great starter set

$45 574-276-9155

320
Auctions

HORN PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, May 16, 2015 at 10:00 A.M.

3852 West Shore Drive, Lake of the Woods, Bremen, IN
Directions:  From US 6 west of Bremen, go south on Kenilworth to 3rd Rd., then east to West 
Shore Dr., then south to site.  Watch for signs.

BOAT – PONTOON – ANTIQUES – COLLECTIBLES – PRIMITIVES
Speed boat & trailer (bad motor); Smoker Craft pontoon boat & 48hp Evenrude motor; 7’ East-
lake mirrored dresser; stacked bookcase; wardrobe; marble top washstand; marble top coffee 
table; porcelain top table; 3 children’s roll top desks; folding uph. rocker; ant. upright phonograph 
w/ bell; kitchen cupboard; bent wood plank bottom chairs; oak cash register; oak church pew; 
iron stove from RR caboose; milk bottles; milk porch box; milk cans incl. Schlosser; Schlosser 
clock; other advertising clocks; Plymouth memorabilia; crocks & jugs; butter churn; beer signs 
(some new); NASCAR Coke bottles; lantern; bottles; wooden rim Buick tire; ant. Dishes & glass-
ware; Griswold mailbox; old toys; metal toys; wooden tackle box w/ old tackle; WWII helmet; coal 
bucket; tin advertising signs; some Roseville; Coca Cola cooler; oak fireplace surround; dough 
box; treadle sewing machine; sewing cabinet; old bicycles; Spirit elec. scooter; wooden spoke 
wagon wheels; wheelbarrow; ladders; utility trailer; patio furniture; floor lamps; many unopened 
boxes full of antiques, collectibles & primitives.  Don’t miss this auction!

Terms:  Cash or good check. 
Not responsible for accidents or merchandise after sold.

Statements made at auction take precedence over printed material.

LARRY HORN & KATHY HORN, OWNERS

325
Garage Sales

PLYMOUTH, 14670
Acorn Drive (Tall Oaks

Estates), Thursday,

Friday and Saturday,

9am-6pm. Antiques,

collectibles, lamps, old

pictures, dishes, lin-

ens, old baskets,

crocks, butter-churn,

coffee grinder, sea-

shells, de-humidifier,

humidif ier,  books,

shoes, clothes, jewelry,

many tools, Hundreds

of misc.

PLYMOUTH, 9524
Plymouth Goshen

Tra i l ,  May  15 ,

8am-5pm and May 16,

8am-noon.

Multi-Family Garage
Sale : snow-blower,

mower,  microwave,

TV, go-cart, treadmill,

clothes,  planters, lots

of extra stuff!

PLYMOUTH-16846
EASY  St.-SR 17 to

Queen to Easy St.

HUGE organized, multi

family sale. Furniture,

swing set, TONS of

boys  and  g i r l s

clothes-most

sizes,toys, housewares

and much more!!

330
Articles for Sale

EZGO GOLF-CART,
lots of extras. Street le-

gal, great condition.

(574)933-4657 or

(574)586-2190

345   Music
/ Instruments

TROMBONE, BACH,
Mercedes II w/F at-

tachment. Excellent

condition. Great inter-

mediate instrument.

W/mouth piece and

new case. $550/cash.

(574)773-7288 after

5pm.

390
Wanted to Buy

BUYING COIN
Collections, Silver

& Gold Items
(574)209-1001

LOOKING TO buy

1995 or newer 3BR

doublewide w/AC in

good condition to move

to my land in Starke

County. (574)542-2272

390
Wanted to Buy

BUYING, HAM radios,

amplifiers, stereos,  ra-

dio-parts,  mi l i tary

items, cash or check

574-936-6035

415
Motorcycles

2002 HONDA Gold-

wing. Super clean, ex-

cellent condition. Mo-

torTrike conversion.

Loaded. 49,000-miles,

1,800CC. $20,900.

574-780-4968

Buying or Selling?
Try the Classifieds!

Stay on top of 
your local news.

Subscribe!

Call  574 -936-3101
or  800-933-0356

PLEASE CALL

936-3101
TO SUBSCRIBE

PILOT NEWS GROUP

Keep
on top
of the
games!

To adverTise, please call 936-3101.



A video and audio crew spent the 
better part of a Saturday in the Cul-
ver area earlier this month, towards 
an online broadcast focusing on 
the Vonnegut family on Lake Max-
inkuckee, and most specifically its 
most famous member, the late au-
thor Kurt Vonnegut. 

Podcast co-hosts Ryan Sean 
O'Reilly and Richard Mehl (third 
co-host Dave Wilkinson could not 
be present) conducted a lengthy 
interview with Culver Citizen edi-
tor and local historian Jeff Kenney 
concerning the history of the area 
as well as that of the Vonneguts 
specifically. The interview was 
based in the 19th century home 
of Clemens Vonnegut Hr., which 
was recently renovated to historic 
standards and is now available as 
a rental home (the story of that 
renovation, as well as that of the 
Vonneguts on Lake Maxinkuckee 
overall, was featured last fall in 
The Culver Citizen). 

Behind the camera and micro-
phone was John Doyle (who also 
composed the theme music for the 
show). 

Titled, "No Deodorant In Outer 
Space," the internet program de-
scribes itself as a podcast review of 

classic and contemporary literature 
and movies in science fiction, fantasy 
and related genres, and may be found 
online at www.nodeodorant.com. 

The Vonnegut episode, which cen-
ters specifically on Kurt Vonnegut 
Jr's classic novel, "Slaughterhouse 
Five," was the first in the series to in-
clude a video (as opposed to just an 
audio), which the crew shot at vari-
ous Culver locations including parts 
of the former Vonnegut orchard and 
on the east shore of the lake. 

 A number of members of the Von-
negut family and its extended family 
settled on the east shore of the lake 
in the 1890s, forming a "community 
within a community" which author 
Kurt described as "my Eden lost;" he 
also described Lake Maxinkuckee as 
"my Agean Sea...perfect in every di-
mension." 

O'Reilly says the Vonnegut epi-
sode is expected to be released in 
July, with new programs airing the 
second of each month. 

Co-host Mehl was, in fact, a gradu-
ate of Culver Military Academy and 
offered that perspective during the 
round-table interview portion of the 
program. 

ClassifiedsB8

Mishawaka/South Bend
(574) 256-2929

or 
800-643-4604

Elkhart
(574) 294-3651 

or 
800-388-3437

LaPorte
(219) 362-8502 

or 
800-634-3437

Fort Wayne
(260) 497-8747 

or 
800-873-3437

For a reservation form and complete terms and conditions please call your local Edgerton’s Travel office or visit  www.edgertonstravel.com/grouptravel

We’ll Take Care Of All The Details!
Book your trip through one of our locations

Plan Your Adventure Today!
Motorcoach Tours

WEEKEND IN MILWAUKEE
July 17-19, 2015

WEEKEND IN CHICAGO
August 28-30, 2015

WASHINGTON, D.C. WITH 
MICHAEL LINVILLE-WVPE RADIO

September 11-17, 2015
NEW ORLEANS WITH 

GINO JOHNSON-MIX 106
September 26-October 1, 2015

FALL COLORS #1
October 3-11, 2015

MAGNIFICENT MACKINAC
October 11-15, 2015

NEW YORK CITY THEATRE TOUR
October 29-November 2, 2015

BRANSON
November 11-17, 2015
FALL COLORS #2
October 11-19, 2015

HOLIDAY BRANSON
November 30-December 6, 2015

TRAIN TOURS
YELLOWSTONE

June 8-18, 2015
CANYON LANDS WITH BILL 

MOOR
October 5-17, 2015

BALLOON FIESTA
October 6-13, 2015

Cruises & Air Tours
DREAM VACATION IN TUSCANY 

WITH BILL MOOR
June 16-24, 2015

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
July 20-31, 2015

BOY OH BOY! BOSTON! 
WITH BILL MOOR

July 25-31, 2015
ADVENTUROUS ALASKA 

CELEBRITY “MILLENNIUM”
July 28-August 7, 2015

AMERICAN QUEEN RIVER CRUISE-
ST. LOUIS TO ST. PAUL 
WITH CHARLIE ADAMS

August 1-10, 2015
CANADIAN ROCKIES

August 4-12, 2015
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA & 

AMERICAN EXCEPTIONALISM WITH 
PAT MILLER-WOWO

August 15-19, 2015
AFFORDABLE ALASKA NCL 

“NORWEGIAN SUN”
September 3-15, 2015

BALTIC CRUISE NCL 
“NORWEGIAN STAR”

September 4-15, 2015
CANADA & NEW ENGLAND 

CRUISE #1 NCL “NORWEGIAN GEM”
September 17-27, 2015

CALIFORNIA COAST & 
WINE COUNTRY

September 20-October 1, 2015
CANADA & NEW ENGLAND CRUISE 

#2 NCL “NORWEGIAN GEM”
October 1-11, 2015

MEET THE LOCALS IN IRELAND 
WITH CHARLIE ADAMS

October 6-14, 2015

LOCALPage B8 Thursday, May 14, 2015 • Culver Citizen

By Carol Anders 
Correspondent

MARSHALL COUNTY — The preliminary 2015 results of the statewide reading as-
sessment given to 3rd grade students each spring were released on May 8.

The iREAD-3 (Indiana Reading Evaluation and Determination) testing is administered 
to determine if students have mastered the needed skills to be successful in a 4th grade 
setting. Education standards for kindergarten through grade 3 are designed to teach chil-
dren “how to read.” Beginning with grade 4, students must use their reading skills to 
“read to learn.” 

All schools are required to give the iREAD-3 practice test to students before admin-
istrating the iREAD-3 assessment, even if a student was absent during the first dates of 
testing. 

Achieving proficiency on the assessment fulfills the state’s requirement of House En-
rolled Act 1367. Those students who did not pass the assessment, along with any students 

who were absent the day of the spring testing, can use the summer dates designated as 
official re-takes. Passing scores achieved with the summer testing will be added to the 
individual school, school district and state totals. For the most part, any students not 
passing will be retained in third grade. However, school districts can place non-passing 
students in fourth grade classes, but the state will still consider them as third graders and 
schools must continue to give instruction in Grade 3 reading. 

The iREAD-3 test is given in three sessions. Session 1 is a total of 32 minutes with 15 
minutes of instruction time and 17 minutes of working time. Session 2 consists of 3 min-
utes of instruction and 30 minutes of working time and Session 3 includes 2 minutes of 
instruction and 31 minutes of working time. Students who have previously been retained 
two times prior to promotion to fourth grade, have disabilities whose Case Conference 
has determined that promo tion is appropriate; and English Learners, students whose 
individual Learning Plan (ILP) Committee has determined that promotions appropriate, 
can be given exemptions. 

The results of the testing are reported to the parents/guardians of students on an indi-
vidual basis. Overall, 85,267 third grade students took the 2015 iREAD assessment with 
71,816 passing or 84.2 percent.

ABOVE: The most recent iRead 3rd grade test results

iREAD results from local 
schools announced

citizen photo/jeff kenney

ABOVE: Video and audio crew members (from left) John Doyle (behind camera), Ryan Sean O’Reilly, and Richard Mehl 
shoot a scene at the Clemens Vonnegut house on the east shore of Lake Maxinkuckee earlier this month, towards the  
internet program, “No Deoderant in Outer Space,” which will focus on late author Kurt Vonnegut Jr and is expected to 
debut in July. 

Film, audio crew visit Lake Maxinkuckee for Vonnegut program

photo/paul paré

Lightning 1, tree 0
LEFT: Paul Paré of Culver took this photo last week at Culver’s Woodcraft Camp of a tree whose bark 
apparently fell victim to some of the lightning of the thunderstorms of the previous day. The bark, 
stripped from the tree some 20 feet up from the roots, lies visibly arrayed on the ground around it, 
leaving the smooth wood of the trunk exposed. 

of Culver and heard from a few citizens who were not in favor of another tax. 
Jason Peter, Supervisor of County Highways presented his 2015 road program to 

demonstrate additional work that could be accomplished with the estimated additional 
$850,000 from the LOHUT.  He said he would be able to chip and seal and additional 25 
miles of roadway for $300,000 and 10 miles of paving for $450,000 and sill have about 
$100,000 for undetermined road work.

Highway adminstrator Laurie Bakerdistributed information with details on material 
cost increases from 2003 to 2014 and discussed cost of road repair materials. 

Council member Steve Harper asked how many miles of bad road we have right now 
and Peter estimated 60 to 70 miles.

Councilwoman Judy Stone asked what would happen if the wheel tax and LOHUT 
weren’t implemented with Peter replying the county would continue to “put band-aids 
on and try to make them as safe as we possibly can.”

Council president Matt Hassel qestioned how roads could be maintained even with  
added income from LOHUT. He suggested roads will have to revert back to gravel 
for maintenance savings. He also suggested the problem began in 1998 when the state 
changed the way it paid the counties back for excise taxes, keeping some funds for the 
state and cutting monies to counties.

The wheel tax, as explained to the Culver town council at its most recent meeting, 
would add $25 per vehicle on license plate renewal fees. 

Wheel Tax from page B3

Contact The Culver Citizen. 574-216-0075 - culvercitizen@gmail.com

Tested Passed % 2015 Spring and 
summer 2014

Argos 46 44 95.7% 90.7%

Bremen 110 101 91.8% 90.91%

Culver 60 54 90% 80%

Menominee 76 69 90.8% 91.14%

Washington 77 68 88.3% 73.75%

Jefferson 52 50 96.2% 81.08%

Webster 82 76 92.7% 85.25%

Triton 67 66 98.5% 98.44%

Union North 76 68 89.5% 77.53%

North Liberty 72 65 90.3% 97.4%

Walkerton 61 52 85.2% 95.77%

Knox 135 106 78.5% 88.55%

Oregon-Davis 36 30 83.3% 93.02%

North Judson 83 68 81.9% 84.52%
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